
For Student Senate Representation

Students Air Seating Views
By CINDY DAVIS and STEVE SOLOMON

Collegian S t a f f  Writers
Students and faculty at an open University

Senate committee meeting last night continued
debate over the most representative moans ol
electing students to the Senate.

The Committee on Committees and Rules
heard proposals from student groups that back-
ed election through various combinations of
residential and college constituencies. In its
November report, the committee had recom-
mended direct election through colleges.

The Undergraduate Student Government, in
proposing 36 University Park undergraduate
representatives, recommended that 25 students
be elected "through the offices of USG Con-
gress ," one each from the ten University col-
leges and one ex officio membership—the USG
president.

Residential Constituencies
Student Senate membership through the of-

fices of USG, administered according to
residential constituencies, would be open to any
University Park undergraduate desiring to run
[or a seat.

Nina Comly, president of the Association of
Women Students, rejected USG's proposal.

"Interests in the colleges have been
de-emphasized for too long. USG's proposal
would undermine their prestige because th ey
would only be electing students to a body,"
she said.

Ellis Calls for Meeting

Edward Bcckwith, president of the Inter-
College Council Board, said he "assumed the
committee 's report meant election through the
college councils."

Committee Chairman William Rabinowitz
said that the committee's report didn 't specify
election through the councils.

Committee Report
The committee report states: "Each col-

lege at University Park shall provide at least
one (1) undergraduate student senator. Ad-
ditional undergraduate student senators shall
be allocated to colleges at University Park on
the basis of relative enrollment."

The Committee also proposed tha t  mem-
bership in the Senate should not exceed 244
members, apportioned as follows: 172 elected
members of the faculty. 36 students and 36 ex-
officio or appointed senators. All would have
voting rights.

In its recommended changes in the Con
stitution of the Senate, the Committee said
responsibility for educational pol icy "is
delegated to the faculty.

Senate — Faculty Body
"The Senate must be primarily a faculty

body. The effective discharge of the Senate's
responsibility requires the advice and par-
ticipation of administrative and student
representatives."

The Graduate Student Association proposed
'hat its representatives to the Senate be elected
[rom departmental constituencies. This would

be an extension of the present election pio posed i l i . i t  . ipp l i imion ' -. loi Senate ^e.its be
ccdurcs em ployed for election to GSA Council  oismi "led \n .• ' '  Cnn mnn we. i l ih  Crumisi's.

Jim Hardy, a GSA Council representeeu and v : U ' P- hi n -Ui ,.t the  Spnne. Cnn lerence
said tha t  election by department provides the u Ineh i- a t t ended  !n repic se i i t ; it ives  ol the  ln-
onh form of expression of s rad 'i a te  wide in d i u d ' i . i i  Commonweal th  Campus s t u d e n t
terests and concerns ^ovi uimenl f .aeli e .uupus  has one \ < > t c

"No college-wide graduate cons t i tuency  ex- "Thc , l eprc-enl .JKrs \m.uIH t hen  he

ists for the  pur poses of election to the Senate." n 'sponsibie  to the  Gene, a! Asscmblv Our

Harclv said ss s t e n i  ol t c e a ona l  o r e a n i ' .i t ion  provides ex
rwr * * c „~ i rn~ l ellsi\ e L on u r u l l l e a l i o n .  Benin It  -a idOSGA Suggests Plan Chapm an fiabtnowil , told the •.,-...„> at the

Re presentatives ol the Organi / . a t i i in  of Stu- he g inn i i i a  m the  meePnc '.' a t n i -  eopnni t tee
den t Government Associations stated. "We |,,ir i deci de! to i n c l u d e  -. p i u \ i s i o n  in then-
believe that  the most .suitable \chicle  lor pio - ,-eport lm ¦• n i d i i c ei  c'ec imn ,,r  s tudent .senators
vidin g adequate and responsible representation ,f n K. M .ued i i , i v - n t u e i i c \  is Inc..ted at more
is the Spring Conlerence of the OSGA th , in ,,m. eampu-  "
Assembly." Th l , elianc,,- clu csiM - i h v i iv  how the in-

OSGA Representative Chuck Bennett pro- direct eleitions wou ld take place
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A MULTI-MEDIA presentation of the writings of Dag

H om i Y I C I t s k i O I c i  Hammarskjold will be presented Sunday morning in the
' Music Recital Hall and Monday evening in Schwab. The

RefJI GmDGfGCl presentation is based on Hammarskjold' s book, "Markings,"
published shortly after his death in 1961.

NewScope
The World

S. Vietnamese Losses on the Increase
SAIGON — The South Vietnamese army lost 479 troop:

killed in action last week , more than four times the U.S. tol
and reflecting Saigon 's increasing combat role, the allied com
mands reported yesterday.

American battle deaths were 113, or 16 more than the
week before but well below the weeklv average of 193 for the
year. The toll of South Vietnamese killed was the highest ir
nine weeks. Enemy deaths last week were reported as 3.013.

The South Vietnamese have taken heavy casualties in the
past week in fighting about 5,000 North Vietnamese menacing
the two camps north of Saigon.

• * *
Initial Week of Arms Curb Talks Ends
HELSINKI — The United States and the Sovi-t Union end

ed yesterday a cautious first week of arms curb talks and kepi
the rest of the world wondering how the chances look for con
trolling the nuclear arms race.

Both sides are maintaining absolute silence on matters
discussed at their relatively brief meetings.

U.S. and Soviet negotiators spent 100 minutes together at
the neoclassical Soviet Embassy. The only known result ws
that they agreed to meet again Monday, this time at the
American Embassy.

Conference sources said this first phase of the talks could
last anywhere from several weeks up until shortly before
Christmas. It is billed as preliminary, but substantive issues
could be discussed.

A main stumbling block would seem to be Moscow's op-
position to inspection for insuring that an agreement was
honored. A member of the Soviet delegation said in private
conversation there would be a flat no to inspection if it was
brought up.

• * *
Lebanese Troops and Guerrillas Clash
BEIRUT , Lebanon — Arab guerrillas and Lebanese troops

waged a gun battle in the southern town of Nabatiyeh yester-
day, shattering the calm restored earlier this month in a
secret peace pact.

Lebanese military spokesmen said three guerrillas were
killed and six were wounded, while six Lebanese soldiers were
wounded , one seriously.

The fighting in Lebanon was the first reported major
clash between the guerrillas and the army since a secret
peace agreement negotiated in Cairo Nov. 3 ended two weeks
of clashes in which more than 60 persons were killed and more
than 100 were wounded.

The shooting occurred near a refugee camp housing some
),000 Palestinians. Many of Lebanon's 15 refugee camps have
been reported still under guerrilla control since last month 's
fighting.

* * *
The Nation

Senators Pick Sides on Haynsworth Issue
WASHINGTON — Two more senators d e c 1 a r e c

themselves—one for and one against—yesterday on thi
Supreme Court nomination of Clement F. Haynsworth Jr. Bu'
the outcome continued to rest with members whose position!
may not be known until the roll is called today.

Republican Charles McC. Mathias of Maryland, calling i
one of the hardest decisions he has had to make in nine years
in Congress, said he will oppose the nomination.

Democrat Jennings Randolph of West Virginia said he wil
vote to confirm because he believes Haynsworth would servi
on the court with "fidelity, high purpose and compassion."

The declarations brought to 45 the number of senator!
publicly committed to vote for confirmation, according to ar
Associated Press poll.

The AP poll showed 42 committed against and 13 undecid-
ed.

• * *
Quarantine Already Started for Ap ollo 12

SPACE CENTER, Houston — A 21-day quarantine design-
ed to protect the world from moon germs, if there are any,
started officially yesterday for the Apollo 12 astronauts. But
they were far from contaminating anyone just then.

By ground rules set up months ago, the quarantine began
when Charles Conrad and Alan Bean crawled back into their
lunar lander after last walking the lunar soil. That was 3:44
a.m. EST.

Enforced isolation was academic for the moonwalkers and
for Richard Gordon whom they joined later in the command
Ihip Yankee Clipper. The three were a quarter of a million
miles from the nearest human's company.

Health officials and scientists worried before Apollo 11
that man's first few visitors to the moon could bring back
diseases that could spread like wildfi re on the earth.

To combat this possibility, officials decided on a 21-day
:arefully controlled isolation.

• * •
Simp le Rites Mark Kennedy funera l

BROOKLINE , Mass. — Joseph P. Kennedy was buried
yesterday after a simple funeral service that included a
eulogy by his surviving son , Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, and
recitation of the 23rd Psalm by his grandson, 8-year-old John
F\ Kennedy Jr.

The funeral was in Hyannis, Mass., not far from the
family compound on Cape Cod, and the body was brought here
'or burial beneath a stone marker that read simply, "Ken-
nedy."

The former ambassador to Britain died Tuesday at 81 af-
ter eight years of illness.

A white funeral Mass, so designated because the clergy
vear white vestments rather than the traditional black or
purple, was celebrated by Richard Cardinal Gushing of
3oston , an old family friend.

Edward Kennedy, his voice husky with emotion, prefaced his
;ulogy by saying it was "not so much a final prayer for dad
jut a reminder to those he left behind of his deep love for us."

* * •

The State
Student Editor ial Criticized fay Judge
CLARION, Pa. — A judge who ordered an investigation oi

a student editor 's charges of "sub-human" conditions at j
county jail sharply criticized the girl's statements yesterdaj
as she sat quietly on the witness stand.

"Everything you said is based on heresay and persona
feelings," Clarion County Judge Lloyd Weaver shouted • al
miniskirted Sherry E. Lehman, editor of the Clarion State Col
lege student newspaper.

"You don 't know any of your facts and you don't know
what you're talking about ," Weaver told the 21-year-old libera:
arts major from Secane near Philadelphia. She had admitted
getting her information second hand.

The 75-year-old judge ended the special court hearing af
ter calling 12 witnesses, including three young inmates of the
Clarion County Jail to the stand.

An assistant district-attorney said afterwards it would be
tome time before a-decision was handed down. -

* • • *
Public Deba te Called f or  in f iscal Crisis
HARRISBURG — After 17 fruitless closed-door meetings

aimed at solving the state's money crisis, it may be time for
legislative leaders to bring the debate before the public.

A suggestion for this radical way of doing legislative
business came from the Pennsylvania Association of Taxpayer
Leagues, a citizens group which claims membership in 2C
counties, mostly in western Pennsylvania.

Concurring with this idea is Sen . D. Elmer Hawbaker, R-
Franklin, who agrees with the group that the state 's spending
should be kept as close as possibl e to last year 's level.

Hawbaker, who several months ago proposed a streamlin-
ed S2.1 billion budget that never came out of committee,
thinks they should.

Soror ity Spons ors Drive
The drive for the United Negro College Fund on the

around floor of the Hetiel Union Building this week is
not being sponsored by the Black Student Union, as re-
ported in yesterday's paper.

The sisters of Delta Sigma Theia sorority are spon-
loring the collections, aimed for assisting black students
in colleges and universities.

Money collected through the drive also is contributed
toward building and expansion within black colleges as
well as recruiting staffs and students.

Today is the last day for donati ons.

Blacks Reject 'System
By BILL BROADWATER
Cof leoion Staff  Writer

The Black Student Union held a closed
forum in the Hetzel Union Building yesterdaj
to reassert the unity of black students at the
University.

During "Black Solidarity Day" about 250
students were present to discuss issues and
hear speeches by members of the University's
black community.

Most of the speeches centered on the
development of a black value system, and a
reaffirmation of unity.

A press release issued immediately follow-
ing the forum expressed a complete reje ction
of the "system" in deference to one that
"speaks for our needs, values and dignity as
African descendants."

Meeting of Blacks
Edward Ellis, black associate dean and

professor in the College of Human Develop-
ment, spoke to the group, "We need to have a
meeting of the representatives of all black
groups making up the black academic com-
munity, that is , the BSU, black graduate stu-
dents and black faculty." he said. "To this end
we have scheduled a meeting for Saturday af-
ternoon."

Ellis suggested that the meeting would cov-
er "all issues we face today"—including ,-id-
missions policies, relations among black groups
and a policy in operation procedures "in mov-
ing towards mutual goals."

He added that the intent of the meeting is
to form a representative group to open up
meetings with the administration.
- He also reiterated "the interest of black
[acuity to work with black students to reaffirm
our common goals in working with the
University community."

'Reaffirm Nationalistic Character"
J. Raleigh Demby, BSU commun ications

Criticizes New York Times , Washington

coordinator, said in regard to "solidarity day: "
"We set up solidarity day to reaffirm out
nationalistic character as black people."

Speaking for the BSU coordinating com
mittee. Cultural Coordinator Ken Waters said.
"We are pleased with the seriousness and
determination of the people who attended the
forum, and the depth of the discussion that went
on."

Ellis agreed . "It (the forum ) represents a
good opportunity for blacks to carry on a
dialogue," he explained. "I was pleased w ith
the type of dialogue I heard . There were some
very mature and worthwhile comments," he
added.

The text of the BSU press release follows.
"The concept that we have turned to is a

complete rejection of racist, i n h u m a n e
Americanism and the setting up of a moral
base that relates to us as African Decents.

'Black Revolution'
"On this basis we are waging a revolution

based upon a black value system that has com-
plete alternatives relative to us as black peo-
ple, because this system has never and never
will meet the needs of us as African Decents.
This nation was founded and is perpetuated
upon a white value system that is completely
irrelevant to and completely rejects the values
of us as African Decents.

"Because of this, in order to assimilate into
this racist , inhumane American system, we
must imitate the white man and his values:
therefore, we reject "completely" this system
and relate to one of our own that speaks for our
needs, values and dignity as African Decents.

"And, we as African Decents will fight to
the "death" to protect ourselves as a People
ivith unique values — meaning a unique
culture—and for the development of a Black
nation that will completely meet the needs of
lis as Decents from, Africa."

Congressman Shaw Suggests
Student ROTC Referendum

An Under graduate Student
Government congressman pro-
posed a referendum Wednes-
day tha t  would allow s tuden t?
to vote on Reserve Of f i cc t
Training Cor p accreditation.

In an open panel discussion
of ROTC in t he  Hetzel Unior
Buildin g, Bruce Shaw. Kast
Halls congressman, suggested
that each college would have

Post

the  a u t h o r i t y to decide on nc
credit .Hion b.ised on the resti l is
of the referendum

Sh aw said , "The s tudent
coun cils  (of I lie colleges)
wou ld  conduct t h e  rc lcrcndum
survey wi th  the  supervis ion of
the facul t y from each college "
He added th at th i s  wou ld  let
the s tudent "hav e an increas-
ing say in his college, "

Col Ar thu r A. Go t t l i eb ,  com-
mand in g o f f i c e r  of ROTC anr .
professor of m i l i t ar y  science
said in re la t ion to the refercu
dum . "If we are to ge l st u
dents  in policy m a k i n g  p i n
ccdure we should  not spell out
one p a r t i c u l a r  th ing .  It should
not be l i m i t ed to ROTC "

The othe r p a n c 1 mem
hers—Col ftlw ood Wagner ,
commander of the Air  Force
ROTC and professor o I
aerospace studies:  Joe Amen-
dola. an Army ROTC studen t .
and Steve Ba r t l e t t . a g radua to
student  and ;i f ormer ROTC
cadet a l l  supported Got t l ieb ' s
s t a t emen t

The discus sion brought  out
the f ac t  t h a t  the  Morn 'l La nd
Grant  act upon w h i c h  th e
Univei sity is < hai lei ed i e
quires  the t each ing  of m i l i t a r y
tac t i c ^

Allh ough the  numbei  of cit e
li ve courses permi t ted  are
determined  by the  college .
U n i v e r s i t y Senate rules state

th at siv cred- ' - of ROTC must
gradua t ion  by evevy college

This n nplie- t h a t  beloie Ih r
re fe rendum could be presenter
to I he s t u d e n t  body, it wi le
i equ t i  e a m e n d m e n t  of t h e
U n i v e r s i t y  ( b a i l e r  and the
Senate rules

Th e panel expressed couccit
(l i . i t  h refei ondum wou ld  no'
be l a i i '  because many s tuden t?
wou ld  vo te  out of a lack 01
knowledg e.

In it- j vinsp t o th i s  Shaw
said.  "I dun '1 |ors« p m a n y stu
dent s vo t ing  out  of lanorancc.  '.
assume t h a t  if  t h e  l e fo rcndu i r
is op e r a t i v e  a massive 01 icn
t a t i nn program would take
place "

Dur in g t h e  discu ssion whic!
ren te?ed on the  place of ROTC
on campu s, Gott heb and the
other panel members deniec
asser t ions  t h a t  the  Porshipj.
R i f les , an in tercol legiate  dni\
lea in cons i st i ng  mo-' lv  of
ROTC mem ber s. was evt-i
engaged in i n t e l l i g e n c e  g a t h e r
ui g operat ions for the  mi l i t a ry ,

The dis cussion , a t t ended  by
n e a t l y 100 s tuden t s  ,md f a c u l t y
iv. is deemed as va luab le  by the
members ol the p .t "¦ e ! .
a l t h o u g h  Go t t l i eb  said he .% a
"disa ppointed at the  t ur n o u t . ''

He added . " R e la t i v e l y  lew peo-
ple w h o  did not a h e a dv  have
;m opinion one vv . i v  or another
w e i c  piesent  "—BH

Agnew Hits 2 Big Newspapers
MONTGOMERY . Ala. (AP ) — Vice President Spiro T.

Agnew , asserting there is "growing monopolization of the
voices of public opinion ," aimed particular criticism yesterday
at The New York Times and The Washington Post.

In a followup speech to one last week in which he hit at
the news programming of the television networks, Agnew said
the day is over when the news media "enjoyed a form of
diplomatic immunity from comment and criticism of what
they said."

In remarks prepared for the Alabama Chamber of Com-
merce, the vice president asserted:

"Just as a politician's words—wise and foolish—are
dutifully recorded by the press and television to be thrown up
to him at the appropriate time, so their words should likewise
be recorded and likewise recalled."

Arguing that many of the critics of his attacks on the net-
works ignored the main thrust of his remarks, Agnew
elaborated on what he said is his principal point:

"When they, the news media, go beyond fair comment and
criticism they will be called upon to defend their statements
and their positions just as we must defend ours. And when
their criticism becomes excessive or unjust , we shall invite
them down from their ivory towers to enjoy the rough and
tumble of the public debate." The vice president said:

"I do not seek to intimidate the press, the networks or
anyone else from speaking out. But the time for blind ac-
ceptance of their opinions is past. And the time for naive
belief in their neutrality is gone."

Agnew hit at The Washington Post Co. after saying that
should a shoe company and a shirt manufacturer form a con-
glomerate, there would be righteous demands that the com-
bination be broken up. He went on:

"But a single company, in the nation 's capital , holds con -
trol of the largest newspaper in Washington, D.C., and one of
the four major television stations, and an all-news radio
station , and one of the three major national

^ 
news

magazines—all grinding out the same editorial line. . ."
Agnew said he is not recommending dismemberment of

the Washington Post Co., which, in addition to publishing the
newspaper, owns WTOP-TV, WTOP radio and the magazine
Newsweek.

"I am merely pointing out," he said, "that the public
should be aware that these four powerful voices harken to the

same master.
"I am merely raising these questions so t h a t  t he

American people will become aware nf— (mrt t h i n k  of t he
implications of—the growing monopolization of tiie voices of
public opinion on which we all depend—for our knowledge and
for the basis of our views."

Noting the demise of many  dail y newspapers in New York
City. Agnew said , "The New York Times w.is ;i better
newspaper when they wore alive than it is now that they arc
gone."

Saying that much competition has been stilled in icccnt
years in the newspaper industry, Agnew declared that "kick-
ing the vigor of competition , some of those tha i have survived
have, let us face it , grown fa t  and irresponsible ."

Noting that The Washington Post and The Bal t imore
Sun—"scarcely house organs of the N i x o n ad-
ministration"—gave front page display last wee1- to ex-
pressions by House and Senate members of both parties en-
dorsing President Nixon 's Vietnam policy. Agnew added-

"Yet the next morning The New York Times, w h i c h  con-
siders itself America's paper of record , did not carry a word.
Why ?" .

Docking Ends Lunar Landing
Ship Starts Return Journey

SPACE CENTER. Houston (A P)  -
The moonship Intrepid flashed away
from the Ocean of Storms yesterda y
and docked with Yankee Clipper in
lunar skies , its exciting 31-hour liberty
on the moon over, ready for the long
voyage home.

By 3:10 p.m. EST, the three Navy
commanders . Charles Conrad Jr., Alan
L. Bean and Richard F. Gordon Jr.
were together again in the mothershi p
Clipper.

Then at 3:22 p.m., without audible
reluctance, they cast the unmanned In-
trepid adrift. It had carried them .safely
to the moon and back on their greatest
adventure.

Intrepid Meets Clipper
Earlier, riding Intrepid . Conrad and

Bean had homed in on the mothershtp
Clipper after a 3V2 hour chase

Gordon , at Clipper's helm,  caught the
image of Intrepid with his color
television camera when it was ju st* a
speck against the dun-colored lunar sur-
face.

"Stand by to receive the  ski pper's
?ig," Mission Control told him. "Aye,
33'Gv Sir ," Gordon said.

The only hint of trouble w a s  a master
alarm at blastoff that signified danger
in the moonship Intrepid. But whatever
the troubl e was, the astronauts couldn 't
rind it , and it didn 't bother their perfect
launch .

"You 've got a go to ca-^ o-T." Mission

Contro l informed . "Lif t off and  away
we  go." Conrad replied

The moon ex plorers. Rc an and Con-
rad roare d awav from the moon 's pack-
ed surface at 0:26 a .in KST.

"Harbor tr-aster has clear ed von in to
the man: channel," said Mission Con-
trol

"Man. this i s a hot machine.'* Conrad
reported. "What a nice ride. "

An hour and a ha l f  la ter,  some Mil
miles behind and 15 miles below Clip-
per . Conrad ic ported . "1 got you  visual
ly, Yankee."

Gordon in Orbit
"Boy,  you sure look sir nunc  down

there ," said Gordon. He had sailed
alone lor the last  day and a quarter  in
protective orbit around the  moon w h i l e
Conrad and Bean s ta lked  the  lunar  sur-
face in two separate scouting ex-
pedition "; .

The booty they brought hack from the
moon took at least two hours to stnvv in
the  mothership There were 80 to 90
pounds of rock , cross indexed as to
where each was found , and cued to pic-
tures of the areas. There was also the
television camera that failed , depriving
earth of pictures of the .mile long moon-
tvalk , man 's farthest excursion on the
luna r surface. At one point—at Sharp
"rater—they were 1,500 feet from, the
safety of Intrepid.

I t was by far  a more exhausting s'udy
th-in the pi^n^ering fh cht and l andmg

las t Ju lv  In Apol lo  11 The Apnlln 11
as t ronauts  spent only LM •; I m u r s  w a l l . i n L
the  lunar  s u i t a c e , and dared not on th ai
f i r st excur s ion  to move  T<»ro t han  2."><
feel irinn the salelv of ihur spacerrait

The as t i o n a u K  i e p n * i e d  thev  dir in 'l
get tucd woiKin ^ out-irie on the lunai
sur face , bu t.  "Wo uerr  rea l ly  th i iMy
al ter  the second tun c-  out "

In ( crest inn  Phenomena
Tk o\ found  o the r  i n t e r e s t i n g

phenomen a in the  Mr.mu o w o r l d  whe re
g r a v i t v  is onlv one s ix th  as strong as on
ea r th "

Conr.td reported he fo i l  once .
He had used his  •¦ho '.ul as a c ru tch

and it l a i l ed  h i m .  "I'd t . t k e  t h e  vhovel
and st ick it in t 'i e luouivi  and just do an
arm push up and Van down and pick a
rock off  the m o u n d  w i t h  rev other hand
1 fell over once out there  and Al picked
me up It 's no bin deal

For a l l  tin ir w a l k m u  on the surface,
t h e i r  legs d i d n 't get tired , but then
arms got wea ry  f iom carry ing their
awkward tools around And a l t ho u gh
they were well protected from, the ex
1rerr.es of temperature ,  their  gloved
hands did feel the metal tools ' heating
up in the «un 's l u l l  blast

Everywhere they went , the lunar du?!
went w i t h  them.

"Man . is it f i l t hy  in here ," Conrad
reported. "We must have 20 pounds of
di r t and al! k inds  ol j u n k . Al and I look
like n counle nf n i tuminn - iS coal miner
But w r ' l e hai *m

Lodge Resigns Post;
Hints Paris Slowdown

WASHINGTON (AP ) — President Nixon accepted the
resignation of Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge yesterday in
an action which may mea:: at least a temporary down grading
of the level of U.S. participation in the stalemated peace talks
in Paris.

High administration officials said that was not the purpose
of the moves involved in a White House announcement that
both Lodge and his deputy, attorney Lawrence E. Walsh , are
leaving the Vietnam negotiations effective Dec. 8.

But no one disputed that the practical result could be to
lower the political prestige of the U.S. negotiating
team—though that depends on how rapidly Nixon names a
successor.

White House and State Department authorities indicated
they had no firm idea yet on a possible successor.

Leadership of the U.S. delegation will fall to 49-year-old
Philip C. Habib , a career diplomat who served last year on the
negotiating delegation headed by Ambassador W. Averell Har-
riman. At the change of administrations in Washington. Habib
stayed on to work with Lodge and Walsh. He is regarde'd as
one of the U.S. government's knowledgeable men on Viet-
namese war and peace issues.

* ;
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Rollin g Stones
Chartered Bus leaves P.S.U. Tues. , Nov. 25
after 5th period for the Philadelphia Concert

and will return right after the Concert.
You'll miss no classes.

$7.50 ticket $7.50 round trip bus fare
CALL BUTTONMAN 238-4810

SPECIALu
By Popular Request

alone togetheru
R RIDAYF
A Lowest take-out prices in town

H i L L E L
ICE SKATING PARTY 8:00 SATURDAY NITE

MEET IN THE ICE PAVILION
• 0

CHANUKAH PARTY AT HILLEL
IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING

SENIORS
Portraits for the 1970

La Vie are now being taken
at the Penn State Photo Shop
(214 E. College Ave .—rear, 237-2345)

9 a.m. -12 noon and 1 - 4 p.m

u-z NOV 17 DEC. 3

Men wear light shirt , dark jacket and tie.
Women wear jewel neck sweater of any
color and no jewelry.

There will be a sitting charge of $1,85

This is your chance to-
GO DOWN IN HISTORY

Simple Simon Mid to tht Pit-Man — May I taste your wa resT
Said tht Pit-Man to Slmplt Simon — Sorry, they ' re' all at the . . .

PIE-EATING
CONTEST

PRIZES PR IZES
Tuesday Nov. 25

9 p.m. HUB Cardroom7

75c person one pie - person
Prizes worth up to $5

(uub)university union board
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I COULDN'T FIGURE
OUT ALL THOSE EMPLOYER'S
QUARTERLY REPORTS

or*

Collegian
Letter
Policy

The Diily Collegian wel-
comes comments on news
covei age, editorial policy and
campus or non-campus af-
fairs. Letters must be type-
written, double spat.cd, signed
by no more than two persons
and no longer than 30 lines.
Students' letters should in-
clude name, term and major
of the writer. They should be
brought to The Collegian uf-
fice, ul Sacked, in person so
proper identification of the
writer can be made, although
names will be withheld by
'equest. If letters are re-
ceived by mail, Collegian will
contact the signer for verifi-
cation. The Collegian reserves
the rtgit to fairly select, edit
and condense all letCers.

t !• iL U — x Yet the most inequitable aspect of Nittany livmg is not the
TOUCnfnq t r ie  Heart clanging radiators , or the less than luxurious decor but

TO THE EDITOR: The recent series of U.S. atomic testing in instead, the puny $20 1*1™*™^™%^%,̂ ™*
the Aleutian Islands was initiated by a real developer of all the above mentioned benefits of the complex dorms.
people! The billionaire real estate entrepreneur , Howard
Hughes, threatened to go to court to stop underground testing
in Nevada. This threat had considerable influence in the
U.S. Atomic Energy Commission 's decision to move
its current scries of tests to Alaska. Hughes hired his
own team of atomic experts to look into "the dangers of the
Nevada nuclear explosions. Their conclusion was that the tests
wore a lot more hazardous than the government experts said
they were.

Hughes is a man of business. He is no idealist. He is no
peacemaker. He does not object to nuclear testing on moral,
political or humane grounds. He is not likely to land in jail for
leading a military movement against the war in Vietnam. But
he did influence nuclear testing in the United States.

After all , who cares about real estate in the Aleutians ? II
is ironic that Amchitka , in addition to being at the tail end of
nowhere, has been "preserved" for the past half centu ry as a
federal wild life refu ge. No money-making opportunities for
developers there. The possibility that nuclear testing in the
Aleutians might trigger earthquakes and send real estate
tumbling into the ocean around the Pacific rim did not concern
Mr. Hughes because Las Vegas is safely inland. Besides, if
the Pacific rim had slid into the ocean, Mr. Hughes' property
could become "waterfront" and even more valuable.

When Mr. Hughes complains that nuclear testing could be
bad for the real estate business he touches the heart of
America. Ironically the real estate developer may turn out to
the be the savior of the human race!!

J. D. McAulay
Professor of Education

Forsaken Opp ortunit y
TO THE EDITOR: It saddened me to hear the news of Penn
State 's impending return to the Orange Bowl to play seventh
ranked Missouri. Assuming that the reason for playing a ma-
jor-college schedule is to be ranked as highly as possible, I
cannot see the logic behind the team's decision to possibly lose
their ranking when they have nothing to gain by playing such
a team.

According to the Philadelphia Inquirer, one of the major
reasons for the players' choice of Miami over Dallas was that
the black players were hesitant to play in Dallas. Having been
raised in Dallas , I feel insulted by that statement, and all I
can say is: Ask Jerry Levias, Don Perkins, or Bob Hayes
what it is like to play there.

Another reason that was given was that the players felt
that a bowl game was a reward for a job well-done during the
season. But shouldn't the many students and fans who put
forth good money during the season to follow the Nittany
Lions be entitled to see the best bowl game possible?

I think that there are other reasons which were not men-
tioned , though. Perhaps the vision of sun-drenched beaches
and the opportunity to escape from the cold arc a bit more ap-
pealing than the tough Texas Longhorns with their overpower-
ing ground attack and gritty defense.

I feel it 's a shame that the tea m, after working so hard all
year to achieve national status, should forsake the op-
portunity to gain this status.

Jeffrey Wcinstein
(4fh-poIitical science-Bala Cyuwyd)

Unrealistic Polic y
TO THE EDITOR : The time has come for the Administration
to review its completely unrealistic policy toward residence
hall charges for Nittany dwellers. Payment for the construc-
tion and operation of residence halls and dining areas is made
on a long term basis solely from room and board charges. For
residents in the newer complexes such as East and South
Halls , these charges are equitable—even reasonable, consider-
ing the benefits which arc to be had in the modern complexes.

However, the Nittany resident reaps very few of the
benefits of the modern dorm areas. He must endure the
cramped quarters of an area designed for temporary housing.
Ho must walk several blocks merely to use the laundry
facilities , or the dining hall , or the rec room. He can expect to
know the business of everyone in his building, since paper-thin
walls offer little soundproofing.

Eastern Music in Rec

Since the Nittany Halls have been paid for many times
over , Nittany residents are in fact paying for the newer com-
plexes—the complexes which they do not use. Therefore , I feel
that the residence fee for Nittany should be reduced-by at
least $50 per term. The remaining cost will easily cover the
maintenance and utilities of the halls including dining hall
fees. This is the equitable approach. I trust the administration
will realize it eventually.

Bob Nccdliam
( 7th-English-WilIow Grove)

Secure Liberation
TO THE EDITOR : Tuesday 's Faculty Forum , in which Donn
Bailey responded to an earlier column by Ernest C. Pollard ,
struck me as being nothing short of paranoid . Bai ley chooses
to attack Pollard for being "paternalistic, condescending,
and (worst of all) "European."

While all of these characteristics may be true of Pollard,
one should keep in mind that he has probably been as heavily
oriented in those directions as Bailey has been with his black
nationalism. Not every white man can be Norman Mailer , Mi-.

Bailey should realize that in attacking Pollard and other
moderates he is only impeding our battle against the real
racists , meaning both the Southern rednecks and the practical
racists of the North. Bailey's final paragraph is totally
unrealistic.

Let's be pragmatic tor once , Mr. Bailey , and realize that
it is necessary to enlist the help of the Ernest C. Pollards in
order to eliminate racism and secure the long-overdue black
liberation.

Richard Meyer
(4th-journalism-Wood-Ridge, N.J.)

Latest Facts?
ding" article concerning tests showing residues of aldrin on
California seedless grapes at Safeway Stores in the faculty
Lifornia seedless grapes at Safeway Stores in the faculty
forum reads like a Whitaker and Baxter , the Delano Grape
Growers ' Public Relations Firm press release. If Mr. Cooper
wants to have the last word in this controversy, he should
make sure he gets the latest facts.

During August , Sen. Murphy held a series of press con-
ferences and appeared on the Johnny Carson TV show ac-
cusing the United Farm Workers Organizing Committee and
specifically Jerry Cohen UFWOC Council with lying to the
American people and perpetuating a hoax. Sen. Murphy 's
charges were that the grapes tested were tampered with by
the union and the Bianco Fruit , growers of the grapes in
question, had not used aldrin for years.

It is reported in the October 1 issue of El Malcriado. The
Voice of the Farm Worker , that in testimony before Sen. Men-
dale's subcommittee on Migratory Labor Mr. Cal Pond , an of-
ficial of the Safeway Stores stated, "that Safeway had tested
grapes in their warehouse to make sure no one could possibly
have tampered with them , and the results of the test showed
residues of aldrin at 18 and 19 parts per million , exactly as the
tests conducted by the union had shown ." Safeway reportedly
dumped the grapes and cancelled their order with Bianco.

It was reported that after hearing this testimony. Senator
Murphy denied making the charges. After Senator Mondale
read statements Senator Murphy made at a pros? conference
in Bakersfield , Senator Murphy admitted. "I may have to
apologize ." It seems that Mr. Cooper should do the same.

'"Viva La Causa"
Michael A. Parzanese
Assistant Eastern Rcpresentalive
Department of Labor Studies

Excuses , Excuses
TO THE EDITOR: Last May and again this month I wrote a
lot of tripe in The Daily Collegian about the guts
of the Penn State football team.

Excuse me.
Penny Weichcl
(lOth-journa lism-Franklin)

and the class
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There are 70 students in the class.
The professor knows each one by name,
and has made an effort throughout the
term to call on as many students as
possible and to keep the class discussion
as relevant and interesting as possible.

Most students think the teacher is
good. He has control of the class, is
amazingly humorous at times and keeps
discussions on a level commensurate
with the students ' knowledge of the
class material.

But there are 70 students in the
class, all jammed into an uncomfortable
room. 'And this is where Colloquy 's
"human dimension of higher education"
moves in.

For no matter how proficient a pro-
fessor is in relating to his students or in
keep ing a discussion stimulating, 70 stu-
dents cannot relate to the professor in
any way resembling a dialogue.

But the case cited here is ex-
emp lary. At least in this class there is
an excellent professor and fewer than
100 students.

Too frequentl y, however , students
taking introductory courses and even
electives are forced into t h e i r
educations in an impersonal, assembly
line style.

They are fed facts like a bottling
machine pounds caps on soda bottles.
And when midterms and finals come
around , the result is frequentl y no more
than a cursory inspection of the term's
memorization.

The term "free interchange of
ideas" is a common one at any
university. It is what one Greek
philosop her believed was the essence of
education. It involves a sort of "pick the
brains of the other guys" approach.

This free interchange , however , is
what is most seriously lacking in much
of the education of Penn State students.
It is not difficult to memorize facts. But
facts are so often meaningless unless
they can be related to a purpose.

So when Colloquy organizers sat
down to decide what the most effective
way to promote their program of
academic reform this fall would be.
they chose the "Human Dimension of
Higher Education."

They decided that this human ele-
ment to education, the kind that charac-
terized the Greek teachers and their
students and the kind which has slowly
been lost in most universities as they so
rap idly expanded, has been lessened in
importance.

They worked to bring resource
persons from across the nation to the
University to meet with students, to
talk with them , to learn something new.
And it was done with a personal touch.
A mingling of minds, a dissection of
philosop hies: this is what Colloquy is.

That any professor can try as much
as possible to keep the dialogue in his
class an open, personal channel is fine.
But one man cannot effectively com-
municate with 70 others.

If Colloquy , limited financially as it
is, can bring a personal touch to our
educations once a term, it is a start. And
with increasing numbers of students
getting involved in the experience each
term , perhaps the human dimension of
education could come to Penn State.

Colloquy is broke, though. Its debts
amount to nearly 83,000 , and it can go
no further until it gets some money.

Their office is on the second floor of
the HUB. They're accepting donations.

The Crucible' Burns:
Fire for Proof of Fear

By BEVERLEY WYATT
Col legian Drama Critic

To read 'The Crucible' by Arthur Miller is
to get caught up in a melodrama that is excit
ing and horrifying. To watch the University
Theatre's production of 'The Crucible' is to ex
perience the horror of the moment's reality. It
is like being a member of the court, a close
friend of the people involved, a Puritan farmer
as convinced, confused and aghast as any man
or woman there ; and it is being as possessed as
each of them is possessed with the fear, power
and duty of them all.

Why? Only tremendous depth of character
work results in this kind of conviction and in-
tensity. 'The Crucible' burns with an empathy
of peculiar complexity. It springs from the ac-
tors and the personalities behind the costumes
as well as those within the script. It electrifies
everyone on stage and spreads inexorably into
the audience. But it comes not just from, the
situations within the play or even those alluded
to within the life of the script. These moods of
empathy are of largely one aspect , an
emotional stress due to bewildering frightful
times, ranging in expression from panic to rage
to helpless broken sobs. The empathy beyond
the events of the play , that is so absorbingly
tangible is one of tremendous human un-
derstanding. It is wrapped and fathomed from
the people in the cast , from people in general
and directed in particular to the understanding
of those Puritans in the time of Salem, 1692.
There is a rapport between the actors that per-
meates their playing, that calls up understand-
ing in the audience, and bespeaks a director
who know his business and seems to call it
'Human Be-ing".

The experience of "The Crucible' is not a
humorous one. Whoever infers that the in-
tention of the play is strictly a 'satire' on past
political atmospheres takes Miller's play far
amiss of its mettle. Whoever goes to see it with
a 'pleasant' evening in mind, makes a mistake,
'The Crucible' makes people very uncomfor-
table: it is inescapable."

The ana lysis and empathy on the part of
cast and director with the historical people they
portray leads to a total sense of absolute con-
viction that makes for nervous titters rather
than guffaws. The keenest aspect of under-
standing that comes through is the conviction
with which these Puritans lived their lives in
their self-appointed, self-ordained theocracy.
For an audience composed largely of students
still formulating principles to live by, being con-
fronted with the struggle of people actively com-
mitted to attaining their 'Principles' calls for an
empathy of experience that may be overlooked
or may just be lacking. But in John Proctor
(Peter Beiger) and Mary Warren (Laurie
Thompson) and Reverend Hale (Frank Wilson)
can be found the struggle to decide and the
conflict with doubt that all people know. It is on

these three irresolute figures that the action of
the play hinges. The rest of the characters
range themselves in varying degrees of
prosecution or denial to either side of the court.
The poles of commitment are such that at one
extreme Rebecca Nurse (Janet Herron) refuses
to confess the charge of witchcraft and black
her soul with a lie even to the very end of the
play: and at the other pole Abigail Williams
(Claudia Barber Leaman) and D e p u t y -
Govemor Danforth (Croy Pitzer) continue to
charge and condemn to death innocent
peoples—the very same people of whom Proctor
says "We are what we always were in Salem,
but now the little crazy children are jangling
the keys of the kingdom., and common
vengeance writes the law."

There are so many striking individuals in
this production. Every actor achieves a unique
personality.

Besides those already mentioned, those
particularly outstanding are Giles Cory (Tom
Butterworth), Reverend Samuel Parris (Gary
Carlson), Goodwife Elizabeth Proctor (Mary-
Ellen Crown), Goodwife Anne Putnam (Karen
Shalio) and on and on. The emotional challege
and intensity of the whole cast is equivalent to
a trial by fire for each of the twenty-two peo-
ple. The fusion of "The Crucible' has yielded an
acting unit of superb quality.

The individuals of 'The Crucible ' live
through the experience of the Salem Witch
Trials in a visual sotting whose impact lies in
contrast to reality with suggestion. The cos-
tumes (designed by A. E. Kohout ) are authen-
tically drab and confining. The white stiff cuffs ,
hat-brims and collars seem to float out of space
into the flash-back micro-world of Salem, to
live their allotted space and turn again into
oblivion.

The stage is washed with harsh bright
light. It drains the color from the faces of the
Puritans, highlights the harshness of their ex-
istence and casts into stern relief their own
wan hardness of "work-love God-strength". The
acting realm, itself (designed by Robert
Barnes appears like a floating monstrosity, a
bit of flotsam thrown up into the light for a
while out of the cluttered folldstream of life. It
is like looking at Salem through a microscope.
The stage is a dish , slanted ; it reflects the an-
gle of the house and throws everything back in-
to the audience, to cope with how they may.

With the assistance of Judi Brickel and
Robert Brewer, director Richard Shank
achieves the 'orchestration' of all these ele-
ments. It seems somehow that there's one
person missing from the curtain call , this 'con-
ductor'. He may be up in the back of the house
somewhere taking notes, but when the cast
takes its bow, the whole show suddenly takes
on the completeness of intensity, h i s
personality is there and Richard Shank is bow-
ing with them.. He is one of the best things that
ever happened to University Theatre. 'The
Crucible' burns on.

Japan's NHK Symphony: 'Graceful
By JOYCE DA.VENHALL
Cottegiait Music Critic

"Graceful" is the most appropriate description of
Tuesday night's concert by The NHK Symphony from
Tokyo, conducted by Hiroyuki Iwaki . The per-
formance was romantic , dramatic, interesting and
above all , satisfying. Despite the setting—Rec
Hall—the sonoitics of both the Japanese selections
and the western renditions transmitted well.

Toshiro Mayuzumi's BUGAKU reminded one a
little of switched-on Moog; the solo violin beginning
led to an ever increasing whine of strings. Iwaki
deftly controlled his players , bending and shaping
each nearly imperceptible beat. In the midst of
swarming, angry bees and a bird-like flutter of the
flute, the essentially dramatic piece was balanced by
resounding tympani crashes and other near-electronic
effects from the orchestra.

Iwaki's eloquent loft hand was the focal point for
the audience—he obviously sensed the dramatic con-
tent of the ballet suite and reacted to it with florid
conducting.

At times the ballet suite began to sound not a lit-
tle bit corny; one felt it could have made a splendid
sound track for a World War II movie. This "flaw"
however is easily explained by the origin of the
piece; commissioned by Americans for American
audiences and western instrumentation, BUGAKU
emerged as a well-packaged , shiny selection of
traditional (and-or stereotyped) Janapese idiom com-
bined with modern atonal effects.

With a pared down orchestra supporting her in
Chopin 's First Concerto for Piano and Orchestra , Op.
11, Miss Hiroko Nakamura performed a splendidly
controlled and competent three movements. Iwaki
commenced the first m o v e m e n t  — A l l e g r o
Amestoso—at a crisp tempo; whether some of the
mellowness was missing because of the tempo or
simply swallowed up by Rec Hall is a matter for the
engineers.

Miss Nakamura was at her best in the Romanze

movement: her piano passages were wonderfully ar-
ticulate and her presto was not as rushed as in the
first movement. In the third movement, again at a
brisk tempo, she exhibited a charming enthusiasm
and a powerful technique that not only made her a
pleasure to hear, but also a pleasure to watch.

The Tchaikovsky Fifth was e x h i l e r a t i n g .
Although the first movement opening was a little
unsure , once the orchestra and the conductor got into
the meat of the first movement the symphony got off
the ground. Iwaki repeatedly pulled precise por-
tamen to interpretations from his string section and
aired a lovely French horn line that was sucked into
the ceiling. The French horn solo in the opening bars
of the second movement was well executed and the
portamento interpretation was again a beautifully
sentimental touch.

After an exhausting crescendo and consequent
silence came a precision ending due entirely to
Iwaki's insistance upon keeping the tempo up. The
third and fourth movements were separated by just

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 1887

the hint of a pause—violin bows still in the air. The
Valsc was again superbl y romantic and the Finale
precise and accurate. Unfortunately, by the fourth
movement the brass section seemed to be performing
less well as a group; the first trumpets were not as
accurate as one would have liked,

Following a standing ovation—seemingly a Penn
State tradition—the NHK performed Yasukibushi . ac-
cording to a member of the orchestra , "traditional
Japanese folk music." With all the enthusiasm and
much more authenticity than BUGAKU, this per-
cussion-filled selection generated on-the-edge-of-the-
seat reaction in the audience. With a real crowd-
pleascr behind them the NHK exited to well deserved
applause.

Despite a slightly bass-heavy seating (which in-
cidentally was a distinct advantage in color tones for
the Tchaikovsky ) and the loss of tone in pizzacato
passages, the performers were unusually well
rehearsed and responsive. Iwaki was certainly not
bowing to save face.
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"The Shape of Theological Education Today"

Dr. Luther Harshbarger, Chairman,
Department of Religious Studies

Memorial Lounge — Eisenhower Chapel
November 21 — 8:15 p.m.

The Public Is Welcome
Participatin g in the discussion following Dr. Harshbar ger 's address will
B. representative s of more than a dozen Theolo gica l faculties , visiting
campus as part of Theological Education Weekend.

get in on an exciting new camping adventure at

CAMP CHI Q UETAN
a private boys' camp in Lancaster Co., Pa

POSITIONS AVAILABLE FOR THE 1970 SEASON
ADMINISTRATIVE — fAEOICM. — FOOD SERVICE — PROGRAM
Specialists In Waterfront {Swimming, small Crafts) outdoor Camping,
Nature • Village Leaders. General Counselors with skills in—
Photo graphy. Arts & Crafts , Sailing, Canoeing, Water Skiing, Riflery,
Tennis, Campcraft , and many others . . .

CAMP CHIQUETAN, INC
1018 E. Mt. Airy Ave.
Phil a., Pa. 19150

WRITE:

PHONE: B15) CH-8-0S14

SHIRT SPECIAL
20%

REDUCTI ON
ON ALL

DRESS SHIRTS AT HUR'S
Traditional Shop
342 E. Coll ege

Men 's Shop
114 E. College

3 DAYS ONLY
Thurs day
Friday
Saturday

November 20
November 21
November 22

AMUSEMENT CENTRE
20 machines including

billiards, for fun!
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New LA Cours es Available
To Student s Win ter Term
By CURT HARLER

Collegian Staff Writer
The College ol Libera l Art!

announced th ai both Libera
Arts 198 and Liberal Arts 49J
will be available to student ;
Winte r Term.

Dean of the College of the
L'beral Arts Arthur O. Lewis
revealed that numerous sec
lions of LA 198 will be opened
to freshmen, ,-ophomores and
juniors, and several seel ions ol
LA 498 will be available for
seniors and a few juniors.

Among the 498 courses to be
offered is Language Behavior
of Afro-Americans , a descrip-
tion of the Afro-Amencar
dialect and its relation to stan-
dard English , to bo taught by
Donn Bailey , research assis-
tant in speech. The economic
discrimination wil l be probed
in a course on the Economics
of Discrimination.

L.A. 498 Offerings
A course in Soviet Socictv

and Its Sociological Trends will
be taught by Alex Simircnko ,
professor of sociology. A
course will deal with the for-
mulation and implementation
of American security policy,
and will be presented by Lt.
Clifford Stciner . assistant pro-
fessor of naval science.

The Sociology of Leisure ,
taught by Tony McNevin ,
assistant p r o f e s sor of
sociology, will discuss the pro-

blems of advanced technology
and leisure. A course on
technical problems and their
solutions. Technology, What Is
It? , will be taught by Robert
Heinshon , associate professor
of mechanical engineering, arid
David Parke, associate pro-
fessor of mechanical engineer-
ing.

Love. Power, and Justice: an
Inquiry into the Fundamental
Nature of Existence is the title
of Joseph Flay 's course which
will explore the thesis that
civilization 's history is one of
constant degeneration. Flay is
an assistant professor o f
philosophy.

'Occult World' in L.A. 11)8
For underclassmen , LA 198

will offer The Occult in World
witchcra ft, demonolatry and
divination , and taught by
RoH-n't Lima, assistant pro-
fessor of Spanish. Wells Ked-
riie. assistant professor of
labor studies will surve.v Ihe
relationshi p bef.vcon t i U c k
workers and organized labor in
Black Work ers in t h e
American Labor Movement.

Scientific Resources for a
Pnst-Modcrn Religious Faith
will seek to re-think traditional
religious doctrines under the
guidance of Harold Schilling.
Un iversity pro fessor emeritus.

Appalachia will survey the
economic and social problems
of that region with Monroe

Newman, p r o f e s s o r  of
economics, as the instructor.
John Harrison , professor of
journalism and A m e r i c a n
studies , will teach a course en-
t i t l e d  Muckraking—Past ,
Present , and Future.

Philip Klass. assistant pro-
fessor of English, will analyze
past history as a preparation
for the future in the course,
The Future of Retrospect.
'Interpersonal Communication '

Gerald Phillips, professor of
speech , and Theodore Slovin ,
assistant professor of human
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Easy On The
Mustard

development , will p r e s e n t  to come (o his office in 11G
Thera putic Transaction and In- Sparks to see if the course can
terpersonal Communication , as be arranged under the LA 49J
a dual eflort. heading.

Instructional or research ac- The purpose of the courses if
tivity will be available in many to provide discussion re l evant
subject areas in the course en- to the problems of today, and
t i t l e d  undergraduate assis- to present e x p c r l m e n tal
tantship. Plans are now being material or material of special
developed for an advanced interest, to specific students in
course in Italian and a course a classroom atmosphere,
in music appreciation. All are three credit courses.

Lewis said that anyone who and a student is permitted to
has a group of twenty to thirty take up to 15 credits by
students interested in a registering in different sec-
specific course is encouraged tions.
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A SSO RIBBON was cut yesterday by Stale College Borough
Mayor Chauncey P. Lang at the opening of McDonald'i
restaurant on East-College Avenue. From left are: Alberl
Dame, United Fund College Area publicity chairman: Ted
Thompson, Undergraduate Student Government president;
Mayor Lang; and Paul Riltenhauser and Leo Cirlel of the
McDonald firm. Thompson presented the $50 ribbon to the
United Fund after the ceremony.
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SPORTING GOODS
STUDENT SUPPLIES

NOWm -*¦ ^pr W W  
• • •

Daily Papers • Magazines
Cigarettes ® Frozen Foods
Groceries • Paper Goods
Soda and Ice Cream

Open Daily, 7 a.m. 'HI 10 p.m
Open Sunday, 9 a.m. 'til 9 p.m.

Corner of College and Sowers, Slate College

A&4

COLLEGE KITCHEN
Breakfast at 6
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AWS Urges Members
To Learn About RHA
The Association of Women

Students Wednesday n i g h t
urged members to attend Resi-
dence Ha ll Association meet-
ings so they would have a
"knowledgeable opinion when a
central RHA is formalized ."

RHA is an organization
which coordinates residence
hall programs on an area level.
Ideally, this organization is a
merger of AWS and the Men 's
Residence Council , with AWS
remaining intact. There has
been some controversy as to
the functions of AWS individual
residence hall councils with
respect to RHA. Until the cen-
tral RHA is chartered, the
limits and functions of the
group can not be fully defined.

Mary Neilan . AWS fi rst vice
president , said. "AWS is in
favor of working with the men
on developing RHA in getting
better services for the students
and we urge all residence hall

Presents Summarv of Nation's Future

presidents to become involved ,
to see what 's happening."

"'There is a great deal of
thought behind the RHA pro-
gram, and the Wea merits
more co'nsideration .

"At this point the idea of
RHA is not finalized to a
riegree in order that we can
form a definite opinion on the
central RHA level ; however ,
we are urging everyone to
become more aware of this
organization ," Miss N e i l a n
said.

Kathleen Shoal ( 7 t h -
individual family s t u d i e s -
Carmichaels). AWS represen-
tative for the Volunteer Ser-
vice Center , announced plans
for a clothing drive to be held
Winter Term. The clothes will
be collected for the needy in
Centre County Jan. 9.

Miss Neilan announced that
the Glamour competition for
the best dressed coed will be
held the last week in Januray.

> i

McDonald s Opens Restaurant;
Contributes $50 to United Fund

McDonald's, a national chain of fast operated by Leo Chirtel. The menu will in-
food restaurants, opened a new "sit-down" elude sandwiches, cnld drinks and app le pie.
restaurant yesterday in Slate College. Food is prepared on a streamlined assembly

The grand opening included a traditional line which provides the customer with his
ribbon cutting ceremony. The ribbon , a string order in .fifty seconds.
of fifty SI bills , was snipped by Stale College Chirtel , commenting on the new restau-
Mayor Chauncey Lang. The money was then rant , said. "By keeping our menu limited , we
presented to Ted Thompson. Undergraduate can provide for fast , inexpensive service for
Student Government president , as a donation which McDonald' s is famous "
to the United Fund Drive. The McDonald's chain has sold five bil-

The McDonald's restaurant , located on Hon hamburgers since its beginning in 1955,
East College Avenue at Sowers Street, is or an average of two million a day.
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| Nine Students To Attend |
| Merrill Palmer Inst itute (
5 Nine students in the College of Human Developments
sat the University, chosen to attend the Merrill-Palmer|
= Institute in Detroit. Michigan , for one term , were among =
5 those honored yesterday at the annual awards banquet |
= of the College. s
= The privilege of a term at Merrill-Palmer, an institute s
= for the study of child development , is available to seniors!
= who have above-average scholarship and have demon- §
= strafed a capacity for leadership. Also, they must have!
= an interest in children and fam.'.ies and in community |
S welfare. |
s The selection is made fiom applicants by the Scholar- 1sship Committee of the College. =
= Students going to Merrill are: Kathleen BomgardnerS.
s (7th-home economics educational services). Carolyn Hartzs
= ( 12lh-biological health-Bellmore. N.Y. I . Sharon " Hughes =
= (10th-food service and housing administration-Pittsburgh) . =
= Susan Luplon (unlisted) . Janis Morganosky (unlisted) .!
EJoyce Ness (lOlh-individual and family studies-York),=
= Jeanne Ansladt Thompson (ll th-home economics educa-s
= tional services-ftlountoursville), William Watson (6th-food =
=service and housing arlministration-Mechanicsville). an d =
= Winsome Weaver (lOth-consumer related studies-News
! Bethlehem). |
illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllll lllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllimillllllllllll n

SDS To Present Speaker
Tim Wohlforth. secretary of creasingly reactionary protest

The Workers ' League, will movement of the radical mid-
speak on "The Death-Agony of die class."
Middle Class Radicalism " at Frank Casdem , a member of
7:30 p.m. tomorrow in S-209 SDS, said the speech will ex-
Human Development South. plain "the difference between

middle clas.s protest and cur-
According to a Students for a reel Marxist thinking." He

Democratic Society release, added , "We 'll have a valuable
"This lecture will show the program for anyone interested
connection between the crisis in solving social problems. It 's
of middle class radicalism and the type of program based on
the underlying class struggle class analysis ."
that is producing it. Above all . The Workers ' L e a g u e ,
it will show the unbridgable Casdem said , is "a national
gulf between Marxism , the has Ms roots in international
science of how the working socialism existing since the
class seizes power and the m- Russian Revolution."

WORD & SHIELD
BOTTLE SHOP
Corner of College at Sowers

45 kinds

Open « p.m. 'til 1 a.m., weekday*
Noon 'til 1 a.m.. Wed. «nd Sal
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Israeli Diplomat ; at Hillel
By DEBBIE FRYE

Collegian Staff Writer

"If there is a war . we will win it: if there is
peace, it will be by accident: if the present
stalemate continues, we will prevail." That is
the wa y Moshe Yegar. Israel's consul general
in Philadelphia , summarized his country's im-
mediate future,

Speaking at the Hillel Foundation meeting
Tuesday night , Yegar blamed much of the cur-
rent situation in the Middle East on the Arab
leadership. He said that since 1919, « hen these
nations started to emerge from their colonial
era . no real leaders have been produced—only
"military adventurers."

Yegar said that these military leaders have
refused to acknowledge the existence of any
Israel state claiming that "we are compared
to foreign invaders ." But he said . "I a m
unaware of any other people who have main-
tained their homeland."

Yegar said that Jewish people have been
denied their political freedom for over 2.000
years by groups who said it wasn 't morally
right for the Arabs to be turned out of their
homes.

"But what is a greater moral right than for
people to go back to their nation?" Yegar
questioned. He said the founders of the Zionist
movement did not intend it to be exclusively
for the Jews. He added that Zionism was also a
"humanistic ideology" including both Arabs
and Jews.

The consul also said that the Arab leaders
"cannot think in terms of peace ," and if they
were not fighting Israel , they would be fighting
each other. To back up his statement, Yegar

THE DAILY COLLEGIAN
LOCAL AD CLASSIFIED Att
DEADLINE DEADLINE

4:00 P.M. 2 Days 10:30 A.M. Day
Befoi* Publication Befoie Publication

mentioned the current trouble in Yemen and
the terrorist problem in Lebanon.

He terme'd the situation in Lebanon an
"outright Egyptian-Syrian invasion o f
Lebanon ." Yegar stated , "Nobody can move
thousands of people through a country (Syria)
without at least the passive consent of the
government."

Speaking later on the guerrill a raids of Israel
by Palestinian commandos. Yegar said the ob-
jectives of most of these raids have been non-
military targets such as children 's play areas
and markets. Y'egar cited there has been not
one case of execution of the terrorists by the
Israeli government. He said the Arabs are
being held in government prisons and reprisals
are taken against those who help llicm.

Questioned as to the Arab objective in peace
negotiations . Yegar said the first stage of their
plan is lor Israel to withdraw to the pre-war
borders. He said the next stage and the
unspoken one is the "solution to the Palestinian
problem which is reality is an eradication of
Israel."

Yegar said there will be no change in the cur-
rent situation unless there are direct
negotiations between Israel and h e r
neighbors—Lebanon to the north. Syria to the
northeast , Jordan directly to the e?.ct and
Egypt to the south. "This time we have to
establish normal relations."

Yegar blamed much of the diff icult y in
negotiations on the Arabs , who , he said , will not
try to compromise. How ever, he stated . "We
are not going to pack up and leave—if there is
a last stand for the Israeli people , then Israel is
the place. There are no alternatives to go to."

KING'S CROWN INN
English atmosphere .

Cocktails at the Sword & Shield

College & Sowers ,
downstairs.
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If Terr ace Level, Mid-Stale Bank Building
$t 234 E. College Ave., Slate College

Open Mon day Nights Till 9 p.m.

MARKING S
A

based
multi-media presentation
on The Life and Writings
Dag Hammarskjold

of

Sunday. November 23 — 11:00 a.m.
Recital Hall , Music Building

Monday , November 24 — 8:30 p.m.
Wesley Foundation

The Public in Invited
Sponsored by the Office of Religious Affairs

and the Department of Theatre Arts
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Air Force Displays
New Coed Uniform

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - What ' s ch ic and Air Force blue
but won 't get a girl oft the ground?

It is a distinctive uniform'for women in the Air I-ores col-
lege urogram to qualify them for non-flying Air Vnvcv jobs.

The uniforms were the center of attention Wednesday in
the oflicc of Dr. John T. Bcnner . an Ohio State Universi ty vice
president, where two young women were the first coeds in the
nation to get them. . '

They will be available soon in the other three Air Force
ROTC program s for women, at Auburn and Drake universities
and East Carolina State at Greenville. N.C.

Gallic Cramer, 20, -of Columbus , mid Susan Orkins. 21. of
Tioga . Pa., arc the only Ohio State coeds lo qualify for the
program—and the uniforms-so far .  although others have ap-
plied.

"It's more becoming than the old one/] Miss Cramer, a
biology major , said of the new "navy blues."

The Air Force hemline is a discreet one inch above the
knee.

Starting at the top. the new outf i ts  include a perky blue
beret , that replaces the billed hats with rounded crowns.

Then there is a lig ht blue shirt  with a f la t ,  icart -typc tie;
double breasted blue jacket , a blue skirt and high-heeled black
shoes.

Group s Sp onsor Tours
UUB Charters Two Flights

A second (light to Miami has been added to the ;
University Union Board's Orange Bowl trip.

UUB president Tony Clifford accounted for (he additional
flight by stating, "The response has been fantastic. " He '
continued , "We have sold 227 seals out of 250 lor our first
jet. We were orig inally planning for ,iust one fli ght: since
we've sold so many seats in the first two days we're adding
the second flight. "

Clifford compared the TJUB's trip with that  being
sponsored by the Graduate Student Association. "The GSA
is offering a trip that  is S6 cheaper , but ht are offcrins a ,
lot more, such as flights from both Philadelphia and Pitts-
burgh , a beachfront hotel in Miami , beach breakfast
daily, and a free 'Orange Bowl Pac'."

The total trip includes chart  erf lights from Philadelphia
and Pittsbu rgh: five days and four nights at the In- ;
ternationa l Hotel: all baggage handling and bus transpor-
tation , game ticket, free 'Orange Bowl Pac' and a New *¦
Year's Eve Party.

Epidemic

EHC Economizes with Bus
Plans for a chartered bus trip to Miami for the Orange

Bowl have been announced by the East Halls Council.
According to council member Jay Alexander , the cost for

the tour day, three night package will be S99. Included in
the price will  be the bus tr ip to Miami, transportation to
an d from the game, reserved seat tickets for the game and
reservations at a bcachside hotel.

Those joining the East Halls excursion will leave Dec. 29
and will return Jan. 3. Signup for the trip begins Monday in
the Findlay Union Building.

Alexander said tha t  the Council is presenting the trip
"because we feel we should provide an alternative method
of travel lor those who cannot afford to fly. " "Now they
ca n get to Miami more cheaply," he added .

Denied

Hepatitis Cases Under Contro l
Breathe deep and live easy. No need lo worry, for hepatitus

is NOT (contrary to rumor) ravaging the campus.
According to Dr. John A. Hargleroad , direclor of Ritenour

Health Center, the outbreak of hepatitus on campus is "no
epidemic by any means." Dr. Hargleroad also reported that
he was aware of only three or four cases this term.

A student employee of Simmons Dining Hall contracted

hepatisus about three weeks ago. Since it is a contagious
disease, the 800 students who eat in Simmons were advised to
get immunization shots.

Between 1.000 and 1.200 anti-hepatilus shots of gamma
globulin were administered to the students, dining hall
employees and guests from Commonwealth Campuses who ate
in the "dining hall during All-University Day activities on Nov.

ATTENTION ALL WARLOCKS. Rumors are that witch
hunting may become a campus craze. Here, Joh n Hale
(Frank Wilson ) pleads with Elizabeth Pioctot (Mary Ellen
Crown) to attempt to save the life of her husband in a scene
from the Un ivers ity Theatre's produ ction of Arthur Miller 's
drama "The Crucible, " which opened last nighl al the
Playhouse Theatre.

Art Exhibit Features
Walter Hook Paintings

An exhibition of w o v k s
by mathcmatician-turnccl-paint-
er Walter Hook is currently on
display at the Hammond
Gallery.

Slated to run through Nov.
26. the exhibit features 24
paintings by Hook , a professor
of art at the University of
Montana.

Gallery hours are from 8:30

a :r \. lo 5.30 p.m., Monday
through Friday and 1 lo 5 p.m.
on Sunday.

Ironically it was mathe-
matics t h a t  d om 1 n a t ed
an instructor in the Depart-
ment of Mathematics at Mon-
ta n a a n d  l a t e r  a
mathematician for S hell
Development in San Francisco.

However , his interest in art
persisted. In 1048 ho resigned
from the company to return to
school to study art , earning his
master of arts degree in art
from the University of New-
Mexico in 1950.

Again the mathematical and
scientific background relegated
personal art act ivi ty to a
minor or vitual hobby status.

Hook accepted a position to
work at an Atomic Energy
Commission weapons project
site in which he combined his
talents in m a t h e m a t i c s ,
physics and art.

But art continued to haunt
him , until in 1955 he made the
final break, giving up working
for industry and becoming an
art teacher as his one and only
profession.

Career Confereno
Plans Announced
Representatives of each of

the ten colleges at t h e
University will hold a spr cir.l
college career conference in
Philadelphia on December 13
for students from the city 's
predominantly black h i g h
schools.

The day-long program is
aimed at giving prospective
college students a chance to
learn of the various career op-
portunities and spinoffs for
possible employment that are
offered through eduction at
the University.

"This kind o! program is
vital for inter-city schools,"
said George Culmer. director
of the Special Educational Op-
portunities Program at the
Un iversity, who helped coor-
dinate plans for the "Career
Day."

The project was arranged in
conjunction with Helen Foust.
director of counseling and
pupil personnel, and Marcus
Foster, director of community
relations for the Philadelphia
Board of Education.

"We expect about 1,000 stu-
dents to participate." Culmer
said. "In addition we will have
about f o u r  representatives
from each of the colleges on
hand throughout the day to
work with the high school stu -
dents. This will give interested
faculty members a chance to
continue their recruiting ef-
forts and participate in the
final selection of students who
will come to the University."

Culmer and Hodges Glenn.
assistant director of t h e  "so-called liberal journalists
Ecial Educational O p p o r -

tunities P r o g r a m,  a l s o
reported that they have visited
high schools in Pittsburgh and
Philadelphia over the past few
months, speaking to some 2.000
students and issuing more than
800 application blanks.

Mencken, Bruce Bliven , William Allen White.

The disease itself is rarely fatal , Dr. Hargleroad explained.
The main symptom, he continued, is an enlarged and swollen
damage done to the liver , the disease can be harmless or
damage eone to the liver, the disease can be harmless or
fatal.

In the most severe cases, the liver becomes over-enlarged, a
condition which in medical terms is called "complete hepatic
failure. " Although fatal, this form is ra re. Dr. Hargleroad
said.

Mild liver damage is the most common after-effect of
hepatisus , he added. In cases where the liver is infected for
too long a period of time, cirrhosis results.

There is no specific treatment for hepatitus except plenty of
rest. Dr. Hargleroad said the most serious effect on a student
who contracts the disease is the possibility of having to
withdraw from the University for the term .

The Real Revolution7 Is Subject
For Tomorrow's Baha'i Speech

Jack McCants , member of the national ad-
ministrative body of the Baha 'i Faith , will
speak to members and friends of the Baha 'i
Club at 8 p.m. tomorrow in 214 and 215 Hetzel
Union Building.

The topic for the evening will he "The Real
Revolution ." Baha 'is believe that they have the
supreme answer to the problems of poverty ,
racism, materialism and the numerous othe r
evils that have beset the human race. This new
revolution, according to Baha 'is. is built on
jus tice , truth , love and the unity of man.

McCants was elected m 19S8 as a member

of the nine member National Spiritual
Assembly of the Baha 'is of the United States.

He is a graduate of Austin College in Tex-
as, and has done graduate study at the Perkins
School of Theology of the Southern Methodist
Univers i ty in Dallas.

In 1951, he was ordained a Methodist
minister ,md served in various churches unti l
Juno. 1950, when he resigned from ministry to
become a member of the Baha 'i Fa ith .

He has traveled throughout the world
teaching the Baha 'i Fai 'li concept of world
un ity and oneness of mankind.

Harding 'Surrounded by Myth
Except for George Washing ton and

Abraham Lincoln, no American president has
ever been surrounded by more myth , as much
misunderstanding, or as many inaccuracies as
Warren G. Harding.

So wrote Robert K. Murray, professor and
former head of the Department of History at
the University, in his new book, "The Harding
Era: Warren G. Harding and His Ad-
ministration." published this month .

Based on a careful study of the Harding
years, and in particular, new material found in
the Harding Papers some of which weie Mur-
ray's exclusively to examine, he refuted the
popular belief that Harding was a complete
failure as America's 29th President.

Instead , the book demonstrates that  Hard-
ing's administration was s u r p r i s i n g l y
successful in solving its immediate problems,
but that Harding's failure was in himself and
his friends , rather than his administration.

"His own flaws , coupled with the corrupt
activity of some of his associates , ti pped the
scales in the public's eyes against his ad-
ministration 's achievements." Murray said.
"In the process, many persistent myths were
created."

According to the author, much of. the
responsibility for the mythical Harding now
recorded in posterity rest with the journalis tic
world, especially with those he describes as

such as H. L

Frederick Lewis Allen, Mark Sullivan and
Samuel Hopkins Adams,

"Representing only a small minority of the
working press, these men were extremely ar-
ticulate and were mainly political mavericks or
Roosevelt-Wilson followers," Murra y wrote.

"In their treatment of Hard ing, they made
him the last major victim of their own wartime
and postwar disillusionment. In him they
discovered a convenient outlet for all their own
frustrations arising from a feeling of
ideologica l betrayal and defeat.

"Harding became their scapegoat for the
wartime and postwar degeneration of Wilsonian
liberalism."

In reality, however, Murray said the Hard-
ing administration , inheriting domestic and in-
ternational chaos , engineered an efficient
transition from the postwar turmoil of the late
Wilson years to a time of prosperity under
Calvin Coolidge.

The administration was farsighted on such
matters as race relations, highway building,
state-federal cooperation in welfare and inter-
na l improvement projects , th e protection of
American interests abroad , the World Court,
and—significantly, Murray wrote—in the basic
outlines of Republican party policy for the rest
of the decade.

Harding. Murray explained , was more than
a bystander in these accomplishments: he was
a "catalytic influence , succeeding where a dif-
ferent personality might have failed."

The new book was published by the
University of Minnesota Press.

Venture:
Purify water
with the fiber
that made
men whistle.

Nylon. Reverse osmosis.
A fiber that started making girls' legs more beauti-

ful some 30 years ago.
And a process that's been around a lot longer.
But when Du Pont scientists and engineers look

at them in a new way, they combine into an idea that
can change the world.

Reverse osmosis is a purification process that
requires no phase change. It's potentially the cheap-
est way to desalinate water.

Du Font's innovation? Hollow, semipermeable ny-
lon fibers much finer than human hair. Symmetrical,
with an outer diameter of .002 inch and a wall thick-
ness of ,0005 inch, with an accuracy of manufacture
maintained at close to 100%. Twenty-five to 30 million
of them encased in a precisely engineered unit 14
inches in diameter by 7 feet long.

The result: a semipermeable surface area of about
85,000 square feet—the size of a 2-acre lot—and up
to 10,000 gallons of desalted water per day.

So far "Permasep"8 permeators have been used
experimentally to purify brackish and polluted water,
and in various industrial separations. But the po-
tential to desalt seawater, too, is there.

So Du Pont scientists and engineers are even now
working toward improved fibers, units and plant
designs that should make it possible to get fresh
water from salt at a price that any town or nation
can afford,

Innovation—applying the known to discover the
unknown, inventing new materials and putting them
to work, using research and engineering to create
the ideas and products of the future—this is the
venture Du Pont people are now engaged in.

For a variety of career opportunities, and a chance
to advance through many fields, talk to your Du Pont
Recruiter. Or send us the coupon.

i Du Pont Company, Room 7890, Wilmi ngton, DE 19898

i Please send me the booklets checked below.
| ? Chemical Engineers at Du Pont
I ? Mechanical Engineers at Du Pont

J D Engineers at Du Pont
i n Accounting, Data Systems, Marketing, Production
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WHAT'S THE \ Mail to: THE ALBIGENSIAN FAtTH
AL BtGENStAN CHURCH? \9ox «ft. Redwood City, Cal. 9AQ44
Formed in 11th century \ Enclosed is S15.00 (or cost of
France, it's now the fast- \-ecording, issuing and certifying
est Browing, free form, \ trainable CERTIFICATE OF OR
social protest church in \DtNATtON, ID card, church
the nation. We use Primi- \ history, instructions, Draft
five Christian methods, meet *, materials,
in small qroups, Ministers \ ___^_____
create their own relevant cere- \ name on certificate
monies and liturgies. - \
WE'LL ZAP YOU WITH HOLINESS \ 

^
address and Zip

Wha t Can You Do As An Albigen sian Minister?
« marry friends

• baptize kids

/c \ /n i i r  * hear con,tss'Dr,$

• take collections

• charter and run
i / • • V DlJr own church

iocai miru.stQr , „«„ «r«n™i«
and liturgies

• use clergyman
/ . • penitent privilegesa combinationLW LI IULIV I 1> m Vls -It y(jur buddies

in )aii

• order penanca

Ma ooo— • ssrmoni!e
7 • exorcise spirits

• excommunicate
II HP % V A enemies

livi ltvi MlUUUUfl i • officiate at funerals

• perform communion
« fliv« last rites

• put a clergy plate
MINISTER'S DRAFT EXEMPTION on your tailgate
As an ordained Albigensian minister you » make campus cops
get the SSS IV-p exemption it you work, call you reverend
lead your church as required by law. Keep 

* moralize to your
your fulf time job, work own Moors, times, parents
places, still be eligible. QUIT KNOCKING • create holy <ij 'ys
YOURSELF OUT FOR a CO. . . .  20 • meditate and reveal
times more, lV*D's are granted. mysteries

WHAT YOU WILL GET FROM W H A T ' S  AN ALBIGENSIAN
BEING A MINfSTER: S6 airlines MINISTER? They're both men
give up to 50°. discount. You set _ _ ' , _, '
Dept. store discounts, other carrier an(1 women. Federal and stat«
discounts. Pay no Sociat Security oovernmenfs recognize you as an
taxes; get Jury duty exemption, re- ordained minister with same leaal
duced income and property taxes. . . . . ,, . M
Partial immunity from creditors and ri9h,s' privileges- powers anc
many ether keen goodies. immunities as other , ministers.
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Grace Lutheran Church—11:45

Preacher: Dr. Eric W. Grifsch
Lutheran Theological Seminary, Gettysburg

The Brotherhood of

Phi Kappa Theta
Proudl y Presents

LUTHERM4 STUDENT PARISH
WORSHIP

"A OR ANGE BOWL
SUPERBARGAIN

(Only GSA knows how to do it)

$"_! /I o all
H _H_fa ^t_t inclusive

(at 3 per room)

includes

• 5 DAYS - 4 NIGHTS

• Philadel phia - Miami Round Trip
by Trans International Airlines Boeing 727 Jet

• Tranfers

a Baggage Handling

• Hotel Accommodations In Modern McAllister Hotel
(refurbished since lasi year)

• New Year 's Eve Orange Bowl Parade

• Tips and Hotel Taxes

• Easy Access to Best Beaches at Crandon ,
Key Blscayne

Depart 29th December

Return 2nd January

DEPOSIT S50 (non-refundable)
$45 if holding reservation

BALANCE
DUE 1st December

Book ings Taken 3 p.m. • 4 p.m.
every weekday at GSA, 213 HUB

First Plane Already Full-
Hurry For Space On Other Planes

Open Only to PSU Students, Faculty. Staff
& Immediate Family

A GSA Service To The Campus

ehc
presents
cinema e

the
defector

starrin g
montgomery
clift
sat. & sun. nites
fub rec room
50c 7 & 9:30

don 't forget
keyroom coffeehouse
tonite - free - 7 - 9:00

Grape Comm ittee Hits
USG-OId Main Deal'

'Journalist First , Personality Second '

By JEFF BECKER
Collegian Staff Writer

The Grape Boycott Com-
mittee last night issued a
statement condemning a n
alleged "secret deal" between
University administrators and
the "Undergraduate Student
Government or concerned in-
dividuals " to stop serving
California grapes in the dining
halls.

About three-fourths of the
members of USG Congress
have been working secretly
with the Administration to con-
vince them that the grapes
should be removed from the
dining halls , according to a
USG congressman who asked
not to be identified.

He commented on t h e
secrecy of the project, saying,
"We promised in writing to the
Administration on this. We
thought that our project would
succeed if we kept it quiet. "

According to the congressman
the deal would only have been
kept secret if the University
did take gra pes nut of the
dining halls. Had t h e
University refused to do this,
USG would have made the deal
public.

No Administration Reply
The University has to date

made no definite reply to USG
about the deal , according to
the congressman, adding that
one is expected next week.

Susan Chromiak . a member
of the Grape Boycott Com-
mittee, said certain faculty
members have informed her
that the grapes have already
been removed from campus.
Her committee condemns the
deal as "immoral, dishonest
and highly insulting to the
cause."

The statement reads in full:
"We of the State College

Grape Boycott Committee have
learned that a deal might or
already has been made with
the Administration either by
USG or concerned individuals.
The deal is that if the
University stopped b u y i n g
grapes , there would be no
publicity . If there were no
publicity , which to us means
no stand taken, then »c feel
the institution had been reliev-
ed of its moral responsibility to
the community.

"Some may call the deal
'politics. ' We consider it urn
moral, dishonest and highly
insulting to the cause and the
people who are close to it. We
find that we cannot accept
such a deal: we condemn it.
We believe there is no reason
for one. If the University can
boycott grapes, they can do it
npcnly. making it known that
the right fur workers to
organize (even racially mixed
migrant farm workers) into
unions is a fundamental right
to work with dignity and
justic e.

"We call upon the Ad-

ministration to immediately known about and sat on this
reject the proposed deal and in deal for six weeks. The Ad-
its place add strong support to ministration is stalling...we are
the boycott of grapes as one being suckercd."
means of supporting the entire The congressman defended
mora l issue. the secret proceedings, stating:

"In the past most dealings
"At the same time we ask ,ime confidentially have work-

Ihc entire University com, rd oul better . . . it 's an cstab -
muni ty  to join us publicly. llsned pol ,ticai fact.Asked why a let ter  was not "We're trying to protect Old
sent directly to the Ad- Mam from Harnsburg. who
ministration. Miss Chrnmiak hasn -t givcn the Umvcrsitv
said she thought the "Collegian enough monov." and he added
was a proper channel. tlla, makmg the deal public "is

'Responsibility to issue' going to destroy USG'J ef-
"We have a responsibility to fectivrness with t h e  Ad-

the issue." she said , "We've ministration."

'ChlcaaO Cr»lm«o' ALL FROM THE CITY of the same name. Mayor Daley's favorite rock groupv.lltv,UVj U , VIH CaCJU eomes tQ penn SJaJe aJ 8 Salutday night in Rei. HaIlj sponsored by Jh. Jazz Club.
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Professor Presents Dissertation
Coal Miners' Past Researched

Decades of strikes, blood-
shed and violence afflicted
Pennsylvania 's anthracite coal
miners in the 19th century in
their long and often futile at-
tempts to wrest decent wages
and working conditions from a
basically sick industry.

Not until the end of the cen-
tury did the anthracite miners
solve their own organizing pro-
blems and make demands of
the coal operators that were in
the miners ' best interest.

Such' are the conclusions
reached in a dissertation at
The University by Harold W.
Aurand. who completed the
research and dissertation in
partial fulfillment of the re-
quirements for his doctor of
Philosophy degree in history .

A native of Mt. Carme! and a
graduate of Franklin and
Marshall College, Aurand now
is instructor in history at the
Hazelton Campus of t h e
University.

In his t h e s i s . "The
Anthracite Mine Workers . 1869-
1897: A Functional Approach to
Labor History ," Aurand ex-
amines the long and bitter
struggle of the anthracite
miners i n Pennsylvania 's
Northeastern coal fields to im-
prove the conditions of their
lives.

Although the anthracite coal
industry was the largest Penn-

/

sylvania employer during the order collapsed under th* com
latter 19th century , it was a bined weight of increasing
sick industry . Aurand main- capital demands and fa lling
tains. The sickness was caused prices ." Aurand states,
by overinvestment. 0 v e r - i n v e «tment Mi

"Dependent u p o n  the stimulated further by the
domestic fuel market ,  the in operators ' creation of a coal
dustry overbuilt its plant to pool , which assigned quotas to
meet sporadically h e a v y the  cnal companies , accord'ng
demands. Heavy capitalization to their  productive capacities,
charges and high fixed opcrat- This practice led each com-
ing costs prompted the mine pan.v to try for a large share of
owners to outstrip t h e i r  the total allotment by increas-
markct. The entrepreneural ing its plant.

Chicago ' To Breeze in Sunday
You've probably heard that the Jazz

Club is bringing "Chicago" at 8 p.m. Sun-
day to Recreation Hall , but fear not ,
Mayor Daley isn 't moving his police in to
purge the University of campus liberals.

"Chicago has been termed one of the
newest and hottest sounds in today 's
music. Its members don 't like to be
classified into any single type of
musicians. They combine jazz, rock ,
blues, classical and any number of a half

dozen other labels into one indescribable
sound. "

Robert Gold , in the Los Angeles Free
Press, wrote. "They are the most in-
ventive, hardest blowing j a z z - r o c k
orchestra I have ever heard ."

"Chicago" began three years ago in the
city of its name, where all of its mem-
bers were born and reared. They called
themselves "The Missing Links" and
played the small clubs of Chicago unt il
Jim Guercio, who produced the "Blood ,

Sweat , and Tears" albums, brought them
to California. They have played the
Shrine in Los Angeles, the Fillmore West
and the Fillmore East in New York.

It 's said that when "Chicago" is "get-
ting it together" that's exactly what they
do—no one member stands out, and all
seven are one.

Tickets will be on sale all day today in
the Hetzel Union Building and at the door
Sunday.

Welsh-Born Theatre Arts Instructo r
Makes Five O'Clock Theatre Debut

By MARIANNE MOUGHEMER
Colieflian Slaj j  Writer

David Miles, a new instructor in theatre arts, made
his Five O'clock Theatre debut last night with the short
play "Neither." The play, which centers on the conflicts
which plague all levels of society, upholds Miles' premise
that ,  "drama is everywhere."

Welsh-born Miles has not been everywhere, but his
intcicsts in drama and educational television have taken
him to such far-flung countries as England , Nigeria and
the United States.

He studied at the University of London and later
traveled to Nisena where he was a teacher. Because of
his radio work for British foreign intelligence during
World War II . he was asked lo help pioneer the Radio
Education Program in Nigeria. He produced and later
headed a broadcasting unit , but was soon drawn into a
pressing problem in northern Nigeria.

Acute Teacher Shortage
The teacher shortage had become acute: the only

solution in Nigeria was to introduce instructional television.
Miles worked in Nigeria for eight years before coming to
the United States.

Miles called television a "new sense" but said it is
not a substitute for the classroom teacher; rather it is
"only a means by which a teacher can bring an experience
to students that  he cannot bring himself "

He charged that  educators too often define the results
they want to achieve without investigating the means best
suited to achieve them. He said that television should be
used more, but the tube alone should not be the basis of a
course.

Problem of Instructional TV
"The problem is that j ou see a situation which has

serious deficiencies, and see a situation (instructional tele-
vision), which is going lo alleviate this at least tempo-
rarily. Then you become proud of it and it becomes perma-
nent ," he explained, citing this as the greatest danger of
instructional television.

David Miles said he felt the advantage of an American
education is that U.S. educators aren 't afraid to create new
subjects. In Britain , for example, there is only one school
where film making can be studied, while in the United
States there aic scores of them. Miles sees this as a re-
su lt of the megaversity system, but deplores the loss in
student-faculty relationships.

He advocated reformation of the counseling system
so that the same adviser who approves the student's No. 2
card , would be supplemented by a permanent counselor,
whose major interest would be in the student as a person,
and not just as an academic entity.

Miles studied at the Royal Academy of Dramatic Art
in London and has done considerable repertory work in

both England and the United States. He expects to con-
tinue acting as well as writ ing and hopes to have more of
his work produced by the Five O'clock Theatre.

Cronkite Succeeds as TV Journalist
Walter Cronkitc's success as a television news man

rests more on his journalistic background than on broad-
casting experience,

"Cronkite approaches his position as a journalist first ,
and as a television personality second , rather than vice
versa." according to Richard Wiles, (graduate-journalism-
East Brady) in a thesis entitled. "Walter Cronkite: An
Examination of a Television Journalist's Commitment to
His Medium and Profession."

The installation of Cronkite as managing editor of
"The CBS Evening News" in 1962 marked , in a way, the
end of an era at CBS. according to Wiles.

"As the 'front man ' for the daily news program , Cron-
kite differed significantly in training, experience and in-
clination from those who had preceded him in that posi-
tion." he said.

"He was a journalist with a background of newspaper
reporting and more than 11 years' experience at United
Press, whereas most of hi, predecessors had been network
radio announcers—news readeis—who simply migrated to
television when that medium began lo emerge," Wiles
explained.

"As the top CBS newsman, Cronkite has insisted that
he be given the title of managing editor , and has further
required that it become a real and working description
of his duties and responsibilities. Therefore , . . . Cronkite
has been able to assume control of 'The CBS Evening
News' operation and to function in much tile same way
as would the managing editor of a newspaper," he said.

Wiles noted that this practice, apparently not com-
mon in the broadcast industry, is a major factor affecting
Cronkitc's ability to influence the presentation of news to
millions of people.

Furthermore, it is no accident that Cronkite applies
the terminology of the  print media to his position on the
"Evening News." believing, as he does, that every television
newsman should have a strong newspaper and wire service
reporting background.

"His views in this regard are unpopular with some
of his broadcasting colleagues, and are an indication of
Ins concern for maintaining standards of journalistic re-

Placement Manual Correction
The Penna. State Civil Service Exam will

be given on campus Nov. 24 8c 25.
(and not Nov. 25 & 26 as indicated) in
260 Willard, 3:00 - 5:30 p.m. Walk-In

to a Gypsy Moth... jumping isn't only a
way to live...but a helluva way to die, too!

sponsibility in television news, Wiles wrote.
Cronkite emphasizes the need for objective reporting,

"as nearly as it can be attained , and has refrained almost
entirely from expressing his opinions on his broadcasts.
He seldom uses the word 'interpretation' and instead speaks
of putting the news 'in context' or of making it 'under-
standable' to people." according to Wiles.

This emphasis on objectivity is related to the im-
portance Cronkite attributes to believabihty and the "re-
sponsibilities that he, as a believable newscaster, has to
his audience."

"Indications are that Cronkite's own believability is
high." Wiles said , "and his awareness of and agreement
with this fact may hel p tn explain some of his attitudes
toward specific aspects of 'numalistic ri",nnnsibility."
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State College

ITS FUN TO BE
BEAUTIFUL "

1

A SPECIAL
INVITATION
TO DANKS

S TOP 'n GO
BEAUTY

BOUTIQUE

Metro-Goldwy ti-Mayef presents
The John Frankenhehner-Edward Lewis Production starring

B&rt Lancaster

Saturday 10 a.m. io 4 p.m
Novnm ^T

IN OUR STA TE COLL EG E STORE

Come in and meet Janet Yerkes. Penn
Slate Colleg* Board Representative for
Bonnie Bell,

Stop-Try-Use-Apply any and all of
Bonne Bell Cosmetics at Danks "Stop
N' Go Beauty Boutique "

7.2

m-iu™, Gene Hackman - Scott Wilson - William Windom
Screenplay By William Hanley Based on 9 Story By James Drought

Executive Producer Edward Lewis Produced By Hal Landers and
Bobby Roberts Directed by John Frankenheimer - Metrocolor j  ̂in

SEE IT SOON AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU!

Bill DeLeo Sandy Lipsman

c\ n



THINGS ARE JUMPING AT
BLUE BELL APTS

Since the New Resident Manager took over. Come out and see what the excite-
ment is. Some apartments available for immediate occupancy. Some for January
occupancy. Women can still leave Dorms.

SEE US NOW
Come By Yourself or as a Group.

Here is the Bent Schedule in our Split-Level, 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath Apt

In 4 Person Apt.
One 2 Person Room at $65 Each Person
Two I Person Rooms at S75 Each Person

In S Person Apt.

Two 2 Person Rooms at $55 Each Person

One 1 Person Room at $65 Each Person

Rent Includes: Heat , 10-Channel TV Cable,
Pool, Carpeting, Etc.

Bus Service,

BLUEBELL APARTMENTS
818 Bellaire Ave. (Near University Dr. )

238-4911
Office Open 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. — 6:30 p.m. - 8 p.m. Weekdays

• II a.m. - 4 p.m. Saturday

PRE-CHRISTMAS

or\L i£j

EVERYTHING IN OUR STORE

73
OFF

Sportswear, Dresses, Blouses, Skirts,
Pants, Knit Tops, Raincoats, etc.

This is Mr. Charles Annual Thank-you
Sale lor you coeds who have been
so kind to us during the school term.

Jvu v*nJ*-<»/iXea
SALE at our

Campus Shopping Center Only

Open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
East College at Garner

The USG DIALOGUE PROGRAM
will presen t

"THE UNIVERSITY
NOW AND THE FUTURE
MONDAY. NOV. 24 6:30 P.M

PUB LOUNGE with Dr. Montone

PUBLIC IS INV TED

MAKE AW

JOYFUL
NOISE• 0 •

ALL UNIVERSITY
THANKSGIVING SERVICE
6:30 TUESDAY, NOV. 25

EISENHOWER CHAPEL

Panthe rs Take Aim at Unbeaten State
That Other
Reid Talent

By DON McKEE
CoIIeoion Sports Editor

Listening to Mike Reid talk about music is
-vaguely like watching the Apollo astronauts ca-
vort on the moon. It 's dynamic, fascinating and
beautiful—but it still seems oddly inappropriate.

Musicians are generally wispy intellectuals
with unkept hair. Reid is a monstrous tackle who
shaves his head, and no amount of tape or padding
can conceal the muscle that he applies to those
opponents unlucky enough to play opposite him
each Saturday.

Reid looks imposing just lying peacefully on
the training table and it seems that he'd bounce

up and be ready to
make a tackle al a sec-
ond's notice. The sen-
ior All-American may
be the closest thing
Penn State will ever
have to G e n e  "Big
Daddy" Lipscomb, a
long-time pro defen-
sive tackle who "justMCKEE sive tackle who just

gathered me up an armful of players — then

picked out the one who had the ball."
Now that  Reid (thanks to CBS News) is the

most famous athlete-musician since Denny Mc-

Lain, a lot of people come to ask him why. How
can two such widely separate and demanding dis-

ciplines be carried on so well by the same man.

"Most people see me and feel, 'well , I'm not
«oing to buv that' " Reid said, "but I don't owe
anyone an explanation. Music happens to be my

thing." , „ x
Miko Reid's music is not the type that gen-

erally occupies the minds of college students. No
Creedence Clearwater or Led Zeppelin, b u t
Beethoven, Liszt and Tschaikovsky are Reid's
"thing." He's a piano playing music major and
he's a very good one. He'll audition for Maurice
Abravanel. conductor of the Utah Symphony Or-
chestra, in May.

"I don't think that students give legitimate
music enough of a chance," Reid said . "There's
nothing that dictates that you have to know the
hidden meaning in a piece. Too many people reject
it before they've heard it.

"When I first heard Tschaikovsky, I didn t
even know who he was. But I liked it and wanted
to hear more of it."

But Reid does much more than just listen
and play. He's worked at .composing and wants to
go ahead with it in the future. "That's where
studying music here has helped me," he said. 'I
do an awful lot of composition from the light
standpoint. I do a lot of improvisation on the
piano now. Five years ago I couldn't have done
that."

Since he's a shoo-in for All-Everything honors
and an outside possibility for the Heisman Trophy,
thoughts of a football career are naturally close to
Reid every day. But don't rule out composition
as the f ield in which he'll achieve fame.

"You can have all the technical skills in the
world and still not make it," Reid said. "You have
to be willing to lose all chains.

"If I find I can do that, then I'll follow it to
the Nth degree. If I can make it there, then that
would be it."

Pro football? "Even though music will event-
ually hold my total fulutre, I want to play pro
football," ho said.

* * *
Reid can capture the headlines in so many

ways it's surprising that he hasn't done it before
by scoring. Last week against Maryland , he inter-
cepted a pass and scored his first collegiate touch-
down—in his last home game. As usual , this most
articulate football player had a comment.

'T tend to be very sentimental ," Reid noted.
"I think there's something very emotional about
a big, fat lineman scoring his first touchdown in
his last home game."

But with Reid, the unusual isn't always out
of place.

By DAN DONOVAN
Assistant Sports Editor

High atop a lull in Pittsburgh' s Oakland
district there is a big crater that resembles
those simulated on the telecasts of the moon
shots. But it 's not a crater formed by a
screaming meteor or by shifting winds—it 's a
man-made crater called Pitt Stadium.

The stadium is a bleak , grey colored crater
and. uhen not crowded by 40.000 football fans,
resembles the desolate panorama that exists on

Frsn thnl l  P/t n AND IT CAN BE rou3h  ̂ Charlie Pi'tman (24) and
rOOrOUJf V.Cr/7 Charlie Zapiec (60) both know. Halfback Pittman is trying

p C,,„ t0 escaPe the srasp of a Maryland defender while Zapiec
&e f U n  fights it out with another Terp.

has led the Panthers to their winningest season
since 1963 (4-5, so far).

He has two excellent receivers in split end
George Medich and wingback Steve Moyer.
Although Friedl has been plagued with in-
terception trouble, he has come through with
the big pass to one of these two.

Against Army he hit the 6-5 Medich with
eight passes for 70 yards and a touchdown.
Moyer has already caught 46 of Friedl s aerials
for a whopping total of 426 yards.

The balance to the Panther attack comes
from .two of the best matched backs in the
East. Tony Esposito is a hard driving fullback
and his 6-1, 226-pound frame has already gained
693 yards in 182 carries. He picked 109 against
Army.

A speedster in the backfield to complement
Esposito is halfback .Denny Ferris (6-1, 197).
Although sidelined by injuries for two games,
he leads the team in scoring with seven
touchdowns.

Improved Defense

The only word for the Panther defense this
year is "improved", and the major credit for
improvement must be given to middle
linebacker Ralph Cindrich ..I f Cindrich .hadn't
been on the field against Notre Dame, the Irish
probably would have scored twice as many
points.

As it was. Notre Dame won 49-7 , but Cin-
drich was  everywhere, making 11 tackles and
getting nine assists. The sophomore linebacker
is a Mike Beid in Panther 's clothing, according
to White.

"He calls the def ensive signals and is an
excellent leader and performer," White said.
"No one has been able to go up the middle
against them consistently."

Another reason that no one has been able to
go up the middle against the Panthers is
defensive tackle Lloyd Weston . The 6-1, 234-
pound monster is finally beginning to show
signs of the greatness predicted for him before
he decided to go to Pitt.

Penn State lands in the big crater tomor-
row, and the moon men from Pitt will try to
catch the Lion s looking towards the big Orange
crater down Miami way. There 's that slim
chance to prove they 're the best in the East in
the process.
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Pitt Seeks Fou rt h Stra ight Win
Against Top Eastern Opponents

the moon. The only sharp contrast with the
grey seats is the bright green pla.ving surface.

Tomorrow the stadium should be brighten-
ed up by a game played on that surface. Two of
the best teams in the Eastern United States will

gat her there to decide the Pennsylvania State
football championship.

Yes. Pitt is one of the best Eastern football
team s this year and Carl DePasqua 's team will
try to prove it by dumping the Orange-bowl
bound Lions right on their undefeated heads.

The Panthers claim strength by pointing to
the /act that they have already beaten three of
the five big teams which usually dominate
Eastern football. Army, Navy and Syracuse
will all testify to the fact that DePasqua has
rejuvenated Pitt football.

AH the Panthers need to make themselves
the champs of tire Eastern s,e a b o a r d
(Dartmouth aside) is a victory over traditional
rival Penn State. Most Lion fans would discount
a Pitt win as just another fantasy, but State
coach Joe Paterno disagrees.

Pitt Always Feared

"Of all our opponents ," Paterno said , "we
fear Pitt the roost, because Pitt is our biggest
rival ."

In those rivalry games , as any Mississippi
fans will tell you. anything can happen and the
past shows that Pitt has managed to upset the
applecart of more than one Penn State team.

Lion assistant J. T. White , who scouted the
Panthers' last few games, believes that they do
have the guns to put on quite a show tomorrow.

"I am very impressed wi th  Pitt ." White
said. "They're much improved and have more
life. They prefer a balanced attack but have
had to throw more than they like because they
had to play catch-up against West Virginia and
Notre Dame."

The passer who tried to catch up to the
Mountaineers and the Irish is senior Jim,
Friedl. The transfer student from The Citadel
who took over wh en last year 's quarterback,
Dave Kavern, suffered mononucleosis. Friedl

Use Collegian Classifieds
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Michi gan Seeks Roses
Against No. 1 Buckeyes

ANN ARBOR , Mich. (AP) -
Rose B o w l  representative,
nationa l champion. Big 1C
champion—all three probably
will be decided tomorrow when
the Nation 's No. 1 team. Ohio
State, meets 1 4 t h - r a n k ed
Michigan at Ann Arbor.

"We're going to go into tin's
game like we can win it. " said
U-M football coach Bo Schem-
bechler." It 's for all the mar-
bles."

All 101.001 tickets have been
sold and the game is being
televised regionally.

"What you 're going to see is
a football game," Schem-

bcchler said. "You won 't see
any sensational plays just soli d
football. " Ohio State is a 35-
point fa\onte according to the
latest Las Vegas odds but an
upset victory by Michigan
would assure the Wolverines of
a trip to the Rose Bowl, would
clinc.'. a lie for the conference
title , and would likel y drop the
Buckeyes out of the top spot in
the country.

OSU has won 22 consecutive
games and owns a 9-0 season
record, 6-0 in the Big Ten.
Michigan is 7-2 over-all and 5-1
in the conference.

If the Wolverines lose tomor-

row and Purdue beats Indiana.
Big 10 athletic directors will
immediately vote on which
team will represent the con-
ference in the Rose Bowl. Both
U-M and the Boilermakers
would end up tied for second
with 5-2 marks but possible
champion OSU is ineligible for
the bowl because of the
league's "no repeat" rule.

The Buckeyes are second
nationally in rushing offense
with 2.556 yards, while U-M. is
seventh with 2.510. So tomor-
row should provide a lot of run-
ning and not too much passing.
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TIMEIM Bowling
Independent

Th* Zoo 3, Geo! Sc. Club 0
Mission Impossible 6, Waupelani Shoi
guns 2
Sponges 6. Vets Club 2
Gatorades a. Bowlers Anonymous A

Dormitory
Bucks $, Butler Q
Lawrence b, Pottstown 2
Sharon 6, Easton 1
Nittany 31-32 h, Sycamore 2
Aliquippa 3- Kingston 0
Clearfield 8- Lurern«* 0
Franklin 6, Mercer 2
Adams 8, Bethlehem 0
Huntingdon 6. Columbia 2
Butternut 4, Somerset 4

APPEARING
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L The longest word
1 in the language?

¦By letter count, the longest
Word may be pne umonoultra-.
microscopicsilicovolcanoconiosis,
a rare lung disease. You won't
find it in Webster 's New World
Dictionary, College Edition. But
you will find more useful infor-
mation about -words than in any
other desk dictionary.

Take the word lime. In addi-
tion to its derivation and an
illustration showing U.S. time
zones, you'll find 48 clear def-
initions of. the different mean-
ings o£ time and -27 idiomatic
tises, such as time- of one's life.
In sum, everything you want to
know about time.

This dictionary is approved
and used by .more than 10OO
colleges and universities. Isnt
it time vou owned one? Only
S6.50 for 1760 pages; $7,50

thumb-indexed.
M Your Bookstore

muf



WEST HALLS COUNCIL presents

Paul Newman
AS

HARPER
Also Starring Lauren Bacall & Julie Harris

LOUNGE - 50c
6:30 and 9:00
7:00
6:30 and 9 :00

N WAR NG
Friday—
Saturday
Sunday-

La V ie Pictures Wiii Not
thru 29Talran From Nov. 27Be

Because of the Thanksgiving

Scheduled Pictures

Holidays

U - Z  WILL NOW BE TAKEN

TO DECEMBER 5

r « WW
> f ^-m ...

The Ferris Wheel
DENNY FERRIS IS A tailback who does a Utile bit of
everything in the Pitt backfield. He is a groat open field
runner and a good pass receiver. Despite the fact he rode
the bench with an injury for two games, he leads Pitt in
scoring.

Russians
ftren 't Coming1- Boaters To Meet Pitt

\

\

1

S
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By WARREN PATTON
Collegiim Sports Writer

To liven up a gymnastics ciass a year ago, the
instructor divided the class into two sections. The
least clumsy gymnasts were placed on the Ameri-
can squad while the stumble-bums filled the Polish
ranks. Special meaning was given to this charade
since the United Slates ironically was in the midst
of another poor performance in the Olympics. The
U.S. squad , lacking organization but not lacking
dissension, came in a poor seventh—two places
behind Poland.

Sick of the listless American performances in
international compelilion. the United States Gym-
nastic Federation has named Penn State coach
Gene Wettstone to head a newly created National
Gymnastics team wilh one purpose in mind 
improve U.S. showings abroad.

"The United States has realized that unless
it develops any concentrated program, it will be
difficult to expect great
results in international
competition ," Wettstone
said. "The United States
Gymnastic F e d e r a t i o n

Vsf*

x
has taken the initiative
to produce a coalition
group that has formed a
tentative p l a n  of six
years in which we hope
to culminate in the 1976
Olympics."

That goal — second
place in the Olympics —
is part of a long program
that includes more inter-
national meets and a
more concentrated effort
can styles in competition. The stress now will be
made on rigid compulsory exercises which are
used in international competition instead of vary-
ing individual efforts. Also, now there will be a
"share the wealth" attitude regarding collegiate
competition.

"Prior to Ihis, coaches were shooting for their
own college against someone else's. Information
was hidden and nobody learned anything from it,"
Wettstono said. "Now, the coach will gel help from
six or seven assistants from all over the country
who will get the information and help select the
members of the squad."

To start off , Wettstone has kept in step with
the National theme of "Get the Commies". And
he has. Only, not quite with sub-machine guns and
fire-bombs but with a few letters of correspon-
dence and a good pair of scissors to cut through
the red tape. An 'Eastern European bloc nation,
the Bulgarian National Team, will make a tour
next year in the United States in both a gymnastic
and good will effort.

"Bulgaria has been most friendly to us when
we've competed against them in the past," Wett-
stone said. "They have a fine philosophy of sports,
in which they bel ieve politics should play no part.
Our men mix well with theirs and should help in
foreign relations.

"They are also bringing their women's gym-
nastic team along with them when they compete
against us. in what will be the first exhibition of
Moderne Gymnastics by "the World Champion Bul-
garians in this country. The girls do tricks with
hoops and balls to music and it is quite beautiful
to see."

Just getting the Bulgarians to come here
Winter Term wasn't lo be all that beautiful, as
communications were buried under mounds of
diplomatic red tape.

Assistant coach Ed Isabelle said "Just to get
a letter to them, we have to send it to their em-
bassy in Washington, they send it back home to
their government and then their team gets it. Then
their reply goes to their government , to their em-
bassy here and then back to us. We tried to get the
Russians to come here but they declined. We wrote
them in the beginning of the summer and didn't
receive a reply "till fall. Anything that goes in or
out has to be censored , of course, and that really
tangles things up."

With the new national team and the lengthen-
ing, of the gymnastic season, plus the coming of
the Bulgarians, a new era in American gymnastics
appears on the horizon. As Wettstone put it , "A
new era is emerging from the fact that the AAU
is no longer in control and that we have one main
purpose in the development of gymnastics."

To get a good pair of red tape cutting scissors.

Lions vs. Panthers in Finale

By BOB DIXON
Collegian Sports Writer

The Penn State soccer team has a
record of 2-6. has not played a game lor
two weeks, never came near qualifying
for the already-started NCAA playoffs ,
and has nothing left to shoot for this
season...except maybe a win over Pitts-
burgh tomorrow in the hooters ' final
action of the year.

But all the odds arc against the
Lions.

With the afo rementioned problems ,
the most difficult  task for State coach
Herb Schmidt is. as he put it. "to help the
team retain the proper attitude. "
Schmidt went on to explain what  he
meant.

Spirits Down
"There's a definite morale problem ,"

the coach said. "This is the last game ol
the season and after that there 's nothing.
The team has been off for two weeks and
it' s going to be hard for them to be up for
this one."

If all that wasn 't enough , the two
week layoff that the Lions have had since
their last game, a 4-2 loss to Temple,
seems to have done more harm than
good. For one thing, the consistently bad
weather has hampered the hooters ' at-
tempts at practicing. But worse than

that, the Lions have lost some key
players during the layoff due to various
accidents.

Last weekend junior Russ Phillips , a
starting fullback , sustained a back injury
in an automobile accident and N now in
the hospital Also , junior goalie Lcilli
Mucc is now carrying several stitches in
his head after colliding with  another
player in Monday 's practice and might
not be able to play against Pitt .

But problems or no problems, the
Pitt game—which is at home at 2
p.m.—still lies ahead and Schmidt is busy
preparing, as the rain permits, for the
Panthers.

State and Pitt tied last year. 1-1, - .nd
the Panthers won 't be easy prey this time
either, sporting a 5-4-1 record on the
season. The two teams have had four
common opponents and each team has
won just once. The Lions defeated West
Virginia while Pitt downed Temple , and
both teams lost to West Chester and
Bucknell.

No Difference
These results show little difference

between the two teams, but after the
common opponents . Pitt 's schedule shows
up much weaker than State's. While the
Panthers fiddle around with such
"powerhouses" as Slippery Rock, Grove
City and Carnegie-Mellon , the Lions are
kept busy by the likes of Army, Navy and

defending national champion Maryland.
There seems tn be a sound reason why
Pitt is 5-4-1 and State is only 2-6.

"Pitt 's schedule is weaker t h a n  ours .
but I' m not about to take them lig htly. "
Schmidt said. "I' ve seen-them twice and
lor the most part they fire a quick ,
aggressive team. They like tn run and
they like contact. Thev are balanced of-
fens ivel y  and defensively and easily
switch their style of play."

The Panthers arc basically an ex-
perienced team wi th  a nucleus nf seniors
nl the ha l fnack  and fullback positions
There are several exceptional f r c .hmen
s ta r t ing  ;it key positions however, includ-
ing center forward John White and goalie
Alan Hackney.

Long....tin rewarding
The Lion hooters aren 't up against an

cas.v task tomorrow . The season has been
long and unrewarding.. . . th ' s last game
can hardly seem worth  the trouble But
Schmidt is hoping for one last spurt out
of his team.

"This is the end of the line and we
have one major goal." the coach said
"We haven 't heen able to do it all year
but against Pitt we're hoping to put it all
together in a comnletc team effort. "

That is what the l .ions will  lie shoot-
ing for tomorrow against Pitt. That's all
there is left.

McCovey Wins MVP Award;
Beats Out Mets ' Tom Seaver
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — "As strange as it may seem,"

said the National League's Mo^t Valuable Player . "I think I
was capable of having a better year."

Willie McCovey sat on a t runk in the Candlestick Park
dressing room yesterday, happily discussing his narrow vic-
tory over the New York Met-- ' Tom Seaver in the MVP elec-
tion by the Baseball Writers Association .

McCovey . who set career marks for himself with a batting
average of .320. 45 homers and 126 runs batted in , almost
single-handedly kept the crippled San Francisco Giants in the
NL's Western Division pennant race until the final week.

"If they had pitched to me a little more ," the 6-ioot-4 . 210-
pound first baseman said matter of factl y, "I would have hit a
few more homirs.

"And if I had been a little healthier, I would have played

Read y to Growl
DEFENSIVE TACKLE LLOYD WESTON would like noth-
ing belter lhan to wrap his hands around a few of the
Penn Slate running backs. The 6-1. 234-pound junior is one
of the reasons for lhe improvemenl of the Pill foolball learn

in a few more games and done belter. I t h ink  I'm c.mablp of
having as good a year next year or better. " the big lirst
baseman added. "Ail I hope lor now is lo stav heal thy to play
in enough games to do it. "

McCovey wound up with 265 votes to 243 for Seaver m
balloting by two writers from each city that was  taken after
the regular season, but belore the divisional p iav-ofls and
World Scries.

Both McCovey and Seaver received 11 f i rs t -p la ce votes ,
but McCovey was the only player listed on all 24
ballots —nobody placed him lower than iourlh—while Scaler
was not named by two of the voters.

Third in the \o t ing  w a s  At lan ta  outlielrier Hank Aaron
with two first-place voles and 1SS points, while Pete Rose of
Cincinnati was lourth with 127 votes and Ron Santo ol Chicago
was fif th with 121.

A total ol 38 players were listed in the voting wi th  Bob
Gibson , the St. Louis pitcher who was MVP last year gett ing
two votes.

McCovey 's physical condition was symbolic nf the  Giau ts '
troubles all year as Manager Clv dc King had to shulf le  pla\crs
in and out o! ins lineup all season.

McCovey h im - c l l  was t loanled all season-Ion^ bv a
chronic hip ailment and also had injuries to his toes and knee.
He ended the season with two aching w n s t s
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at home to unify Ameri

Fullbacks Smith, Hill
Top NFL Rookie Crop

LOS ANGELES CAP) — Two
of the National Fo o t b a 11
League 's leading candidates
for Rookie-oMhc-Year honors ,
Calvin Hill of Dallas and Larry
Smith of Los Angeles, go on
display here Sunday.

Both young guvs have been
prominent figure s in the .suc-
cess nf their teams this season ,
the Rams 9-0 in the Coastal
Division, the Cowboys 8-1 in
the Capitol.

Hill , something of a curiosity
in pro football since ho was an

Ivy Leaguer fioin Yale , has
been a sensational surprise. He
merely leaf Is the NFL m
rushing—155 carries lor 807
yard s, a 5.2 average. His
longest run was 55 yards and
he has scored sc v e n
touchdowns.

The R.ims * Larry Smith ,
from Florida , was a lir . st-round
dralt choice. The big thing
about "Silent Larry " is that
Coach George Alien much pre-
iei's seasoned perlormers. Few
rookies make it as starters un-
der Alien.
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Hi-W oy
PIZZA

• Free Delivery

• Beautiful
Service

Call

238-1755
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POui? THOSi: PANlfltR^I
while Lorenzo 's conquers appetites with
full , tasty Italian Pizzas & Sandwiches.

Lorenzo s Pizza
Rear 129 S. Allen St.
Open 5 p.m. io 1 a.m.

Right in heart of the Italian Section

G5Dcustom flares
with that stovepipe bole.

At The Gear Box, Naturally

Here are the 
^R^̂ ^̂ ^ Sflares you 've ^^̂ ^̂ ^̂ P

been looking for 
^^̂^̂^They're styled with; ^1111111

the new lean stove- jkI IIIII
pipe look that shoots jjlllil rfl
strai ght down from dfl Bgflfl |a||
knee to bottom , then ^8BBB |f
slants back diagonall y gf|
from toe to heel, Tai- m̂
lored , of course , wi th wide |
belt loops , Western slash I
pockets and flapped back '
pockets. No-iron 65% Da-
cron® polyester , 35% Avril®
rayon . In charcoal gray and
nut brown with banker 's stripes
Wild. See these custom flares
by A-1 at The Gear Box in the
Rich man Brothers stores below.

$12

<-

Richman
BR OTHERS

LOGAN VALLEY MALL

I

Elides Close Today
In Football Contest

This week's list of games marks the end of the Dailv
Collegian "Pigskin Picktn '" comest. Each week thu
season one farsightcd student has picked up S10 just by
selecti. g the winners of the 33 games listed and bring-
ing the cntiy to the HUB desk in a sealed envelope con-
taining the 25 cent entry fee.

The three scores will be used as a tie-breaker. Any-
one who manages to predict all 33 games correctly will
pick up $15 instead of the regular prize.

The deadline in the last contest is 4 p.m. today.

Alabama-Auburn
Arizona Stale - Colorado St.
Baylor-SMU
Brown-Columbia
BYU-Ulah
Colorado-Kansas Slate"
Duke-Norlh Carolina
Florida Stale-NC Stale
Houston-Wyoming
Illinois-Iowa
Indiana-Purdue
Iowa Stale-Oklahoma State
Kansas-Missouri"
Kentucky-Tennessee
LSU-Tulane
Maryland-Virginia
Miami (Fla.)-Wake Forest

Michigan-Ohio Slate
Minnesota-Wisconsin
Northwestern-Michigan St.
Noire Dame-Air Force
Oklahoma-Nebraska
Oregon-Oregon Stale
Penn-Cornell
Princelon-Darimouth
South Carolina-Clemson
Stanford-California
Syracuse-West Virginia
TCU-Rice
USC-UCLA"
Vanderbill-Davidson
Washington-Washington SI
Yale-Harvard
"Pick Scores

<j 4 Weee^ioj i
cf tj l i i iwS
and ' SJveali

A Career in
Social Work

Baltimore City
Department of N
Social Services
1500 Greenmount Ave.
Baltimore, Maryland

Openings for January Grad-
uates. June Graduates Con-
tact Ihe Placement Office
for On-Campus Interviews
March 9. 1970

Another Myth
Exploded

By DAN DONOVAN
Assistant Sports Editor

Some irate fan has exploded one of the most popu-
lar myths on the Penn State campus. No. the obelisk
di dn 't fall when one of the downtown waitresses walked
by. No, someone didn 't manage to walk the length of
Hammond building without going outside.

The Burkhart myth—the myth of the perfect record
of an average quarterback—was shattered by someone
from the Moon. Moon Township, tha t is. It seems that
some football fan in that
township near Greater
Pittsburgh airport has
dug deep into his history
book and found a game
where Penn S l a t e' s
Chuck Burkhart came off
the field on the short end
of the score.

When Burkhart was
playing his first year of
junior high football as a
ninth grader for Mon-
tour High School, the
junior high leam from
Moon got out their ray
guns and blasted Mon-guns and blasted Mon- DONOVAN
tour. It's the only game Burkhart's ever lost.

The loss wouldn't mean as much as the paper it
was printed on—except for one fact. The opposing
quarterback that day was a guy by the name of Jim
Friedl, and tomorrow Friedl will be throwing the ball
for Pittsburgh, trying to beat Burkhart again.

Friedl also owns another blot on Burkhart's rec-
ord. Their senior years, the two quarterbacks faced
each other, each commanding undefeated teams, in the
last game of the season. The winner of the game would
get a berth in the WPIAL Class A champ ionship game.
Both teams lost the chance to win a crown as they
played to a frustrating, 14-14, t ie.

Burkhart is not turning instantaneously grey-haired
over the phenomenon of facing his only conqueror. In
fact, he doesn't remember too much about the game.

"I was a halfback back then and I just came from
a Catholic school where we didn't play any football."
Burkhart vaguely remembers, "I don't really remem-
ber too much about it."

Apparently the Friedl-led Moonmen really zapped
Montour, but even Friedl doesn't put much stock in the
victory. "It doesn't mean too much," the Panther quarter-
back said, "but we beat them real bad."

Both vividly, remember the tie their senior years,
when the two teams met in the rain. "We were win-
ning that game until the last 1:30," Fried] said. "Then
Burkhart threw a touchdown pass lo Dave Havern."

If the name Havern sounds familiar, it is because
Havern was the quarterback who set myriads of passing
records for Pitt last year. He was struck with mononu-
cleosis in spring training, however, and was medically
red-shirted this year, setting the stage for Fnedl's debut.

At first it looked as though the last time Burkhart
and Friedl would meet would be that frustrating tie, as
Friedl enrolled at The Citadel. He became a starter
for them his sophomore year, but then transferred to
Pitt. According to NCAA rules he had to sit out last
year, but this season he is the No. 1 passer for Pitt.

The natural question after reading about all these
quarterbacks is how do so many happen to come from
the banks of the Ohio River? Everyone knows that
Western Pennsylvania abounds in quarterbacks — Joe
Namalh, Terry Hanraliy — hut Burkhart. Havern and
a quarterback on ihe State freshman team by the name
of John Hufnagle all played for Montour High School
and Jim Friedl played for the high school down the
road.

"A lot has to do with coach Bob Phillips, (former
Montour coach now on the Penn State staff)" Burkhart
said. "He would pick out the quarterbacks and have
them work out."

Phillips, who started both Burkhart and Havern
on their way, admits that the coach picks out the
quarterbacks, but they make themselves good. "They
work at it a lot ," Phillips said. "We try to pick boys
that are conscientious and will do the work on their
own. Generally, they practice the year round."

Phillips discounts passing ability as ihe main cri-
teria for rating a young quarterback. "He must have
good leadership qualities." Phillips said. "He must be
a good citizen, be very conscientious and he must have
an all-around good character. A quarterback should be
an all-around athlete who can run."

All these points must have been in Phillips' mind
when he converted a j unior high halfback by the name
of Chuck Burkhart into a quarterback. Millions of peo-
ple across the country know Burkhart as the quarter-
back who can 't pass.

Whether this second Burkhart myth is true or not ,
the Lion quarterback is not setting any passing records.
He holds a rare distinction of running for more touch-

; downs than he has thrown. He has scored twice on the
! ground and has yet to throw a TD pass—but he doesn't

lose.
"In senior high we thought that Burkhart had all

the qualities to be a quarterback ," Phillips said. "He
is a good leader and a good athlete."

Which is exactly what Joe Paterno has been saying
'. about Burkhart all along, and exactly why Burkhart

myths have arisen,
assitos "SSU-,-.... . - - . . .

Moyer Jewelers Proudly Announces A

Special Diamond Offering
from the Diamond Room ...

As you are probably aware, diamond pr ices have increased recently. In order

to offer the best possible diamond values, Moyer Jewelers has turned "importer."

We have purchased over 150 loose diamonds for sale at pre-increased prices. These

diamonds represent significant values at substantial savings. When you select a

diamond from this collection , we will give you the settings free of charge and

mount the diamond for you within 24 hours or less. Remember, too, that financing

is available on all purchases from the Diamond Room. Stop in now while selection

is complete. If you wish, we'll hold your purchase till Christmas.
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Like Hitting
A Stone Wall

fll

THE REASON WHY Penn State's defense is so hignly re;
land running back Larry Marshall as Jack Ham (33) hai
closing in are Jim Kates (55). Sieve Smear (76), Mike
Maryland runners found the going rough all day as Penn

Phipps, McCoy, Reid

i
ded suddenly dawns on Mary-
him down from behind. Also
id (68) and Gary Hull (80).
ate won 48-0.

Stricken Holy Cross
•May Receive Funds

HANOVER . N.H. (AP) —
Dartmouth College officials

have proposed that all major
football-plaving schools in the
National Collegiate Athletic
Association contribute SI ,000
each to Holy Cross, which was
forced to suspend its schedule
after two games because of a
hepatitis outbreak.

Dartmouth Athletic Director
Seaver Peters said yesterday
both the NCAA and the
Eastern Collegiate Athletic
Association have agreed to
hear the proposal.

Holy Cross dropped its foot-
ball schedule only two days af-
ter losing to Dartmouth, which
since has clinched a tic for the
Ivy League -crown. Several
Holy Cross players mis-ed the
contest with  Dartmouth be-
cause of the s p r e a d i n g
hepatitis outbreak.

"Our first concern was the
Holy Cross players ," Peters
said. "Our second was the
institution. "

"The financial imp lications
arc staggering." he said. "It
would have cost us a minimum
of $200,000 if that had happen-
ed to us ."

Peters said the Holy Cross
situation p r o b a b l y  was
"without precedent " among
major college football schools.

He said he had not talked
with Holy Cross officials and
had no indication of the
seriousness of the loss of funds
from the cancellations but was

certain the efleel would
serious.

Dartmouth pledged S1.0O0
begin the fund.

be

to

Pros Like Three Mikes
MIAMI (AP) — Purdue Quarterback Mike

Phipps is the premier pro football prospect
among current college seniors , and next best is
a set of beefy tackles from Penn State and
Notre Dame.

That' s the opinion of talent scout Joe
Thomas of the Miami Dolphins, whose eye for
grid ability hel ped lorm the current National
Football League powerhouse at Minnesota.

"He's 6-feet-3, strong, a great arm, a
natural pro." said Thomas of Phipps.

Thomas, who left the Vikings for the
American League after starting a flow of talent
that led to the cuirent title-contending crop,
listed his top lour:

1. Mike Phipps , quarterback , Purdue.
2. Mike McCoy, defensive tackle. Notre

Dame.
3. Mike Reid, defensive tackle. Penn State.
4. Steve Owens, running back, Oklahoma.

Are 18-1 in NBA

"McCoy is not only 6-5 and 282 pounds , he 's
also viciously aggressive." said Thomas "and
Reid has mobility to go along with his 6-3, 2-1S-
pound build. "

The 1969 seniors leave Thomas a bit cold
compared to other year.--, especially concerning
wide receivers and offensive linemen.

"You always have trouble imding offensive
linemen , " the scout said. "But you usually have
receivers coming out of your ears . But not this
year."

Thomas pointed out that some of the finest
quarterbacks are juniors , not ready for pro
plucking. Tlicy include Mississippi 's Archie
Manning. Ohio State 's Rex Kern . SMU' s Chuck
Hixson. Stanford' s Jim Plunkett and Texas'
Jim Street.

One of the best among the passing seniors
is Terry Bradshaw , a 6-foot-3 quarterback from
li l t l p  Louisiana Tech Thomas said.

Knicks Look Unbeatable
NEW YORK (AP ) — The

New York Jets did it. So did
baseball's Mets. Now it looks
as though pro basketball's New
York Knicks will bring another
championship to Broadway.

The Knicks have rolled up 13
victories and an 18-1 record in
the National B a s k e t b al l
Association. The Knicks, for
years one of the worst teams
in the league, have already
been conceded their division ti-
tle by most of the league. Now
the word is going around the
Knicks might be the best ever.

Great Start
"Sure, it's a great start , but

the Cubs had a great start
too," said Walt Frazier, the
backcourt ace of the new
Knicks, referring to the col-
lapse of the Chicago Cubs
when they were overtaken by
the Mets .

Coach Red Holtzman who
put the Knicks together with
general manager E d d i e
Donova n , admits "I never
coached a better team," but he
is the first to realize that it is
"impossible to keep up this
pace."

Starting Five
Aside from the great talent

in the starting five of Willis
Reed. Dave Debusscherc, Bill
Bradley. Frazier and Dick
Barnett and a strong bench ,
Holtzman labels the main
ingredients of the Knicks ' suc-
cess "w o r k i n g  together"
something the Knicks were

W-QW K
fm/ninety-seven

THE
PROGRESSIVE ONE

famous for not doing in the
past.

Everyone in the league looks
at them the same way.

Reed , a 6-10 veteran who
moved to his original center
position when the Knicks trad-
ed Walt Belamy and Howard
Komives for DeBusschere ear-
ly in the 1968 season, is the
captain and leader of this well-
balanced team.

Reed Tough
A second draft choice, Reed

is eighth in the league in scor-
ing with a 23.9 average, ninth
in field goal percentage, and
fourth in r e b o u n d i n g .
DeBusschere, 10th in the
league in rebounding. is
averaging about 13 points a
game, and Bradley, a top draft
pick for whom the Knicks had
to wait two years while he
went to Oxford, is scoring 14
points a game.

Barnett. the old pro at 33,
the only man over 30 years old
on the team, is scoring more
than 16 points a game and then
there is Frazier. The Southern
Illinois graduate, a top pick in
the 1968 draft , leads the league
in assists, is scoring more than
20 points per contest and leads

\v superstars.
,Vith that starting lineup, the
neks are able to keep such
ivers on the bench as Cazzie
ssell and Dave Stallworth,
th of whom would be start-
> for anyone else. Then there
unheralded Mike Riordan , a
rprise who has turned into a
ie third guard , and Olympic
ir Bill Hosket.
Nat Bowrrian fills in for Reed
d NIT-star Don May and
okic John Warren complete
e snuad.

Collegian
Classifieds

Bring Results

Stereo 97

WDFM Radio Penn State

mover jewelens
216 EAST COLLEGE AVENUE
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Every day in every way As good as it gets Every source of pleasure
isexptored

DIANA KJAER • HanS Emback - Keve Hjeirn- Written and Directed by MAC AHLBERQ-rt 'SaK& l
Produced by TORE SJOBERG for MINERVA-EUROPA • Distributed byCINEMATION INDUSTRIES

original Soundtrack seconding
Available on Ctniroo Rtcordi and Amp«« sierra Tip**

I "ABSOLUTELY STUNNING! FIRST RATE!
—Judith Crist

"RAUNCHY. RIOTOUS, GREAT. A REAL TONIC
PAUL NEWMAN NEVER BETTER!" —Wins

Not that ft matters, but most of it is true
20th CErfflRY-FOX PRESENTS

rauL NeuwKiN

mmmwm ms&«
BUTCH CASSIOV AND
THE SUNDANCE KIO

SAT. 8c SUN. at 1:30 - 3:30 - 5:30 - 7:30 - 9:30

is mitfisaess triim qriiaiit
You maybe reminded of Cha plin...

y©a may tftfakoSW.C. Fields ,.,
but above all

you'll see Woody Allen
©Tiglnal. 'itOOKMAGMINE

SOMETHING VERY SPECIAL AND ECCENTRIC AND
FUNNY. AS FUNNY TO LOOK AT AS IT IS TO LISTEN TO,

"A SMASH!
ONE OF

THE MOST
EFFECTIVE
LAUGH-INS

YOU WILL
EVER SEE.

INSANELY
FUNNY."

RIB-CRACKING
COMEDY-
A RARITY IN
OUR TIME."fe^/

NOW SHOWING...2 :00-4:30.1:00-9:30

FIDELITY FOR A FANTASY!
'The Mad Woman of Chaillol' dramatizes the triumph
of good over evil, the efficancy of illusion, the virtue of
individuality, the folly of -warl"—N.Y. Times

MOVIES! Funny, ro-
mantic, touching and

tragic. Polished satire,
vivid fantasy, good
acting, fine cinema-
tography and an espe-

cially beautiful musical
baeUQroundl"

"A VERY BEAUTIFUL

FILM! Delightful score

and fine acting. It is

Miss Hepburn's film;

she is* a perfectionist!"

The znaiiwoOTan
ofCHaiLLQT

[Ssuggested for general audiences]

WARNER BROS -SEVEN ARTS Presents An FLY LANDAU-BRYAN FORBES Production

. KATHARINE HEPBURN as'THE MADWOMAN OF CHAILL0T"
CHARLES B0YER - CLAUDE DAUPHIN • EDITH EVANS • JOHN GAVIN

PAUL HENREID- OSCAR H0MOLKA ¦ MARGARET LEIGHT0N • GIUL1ETTA MASINA

NANETTE NEWMAN and RICHARD CHAMBERLAIN-YUL BRYNNER»lhe Ch».«w>

DONALD PLEASENCE ?$ ih,Pl0SPecwr and DANNY KAYE »it* n,gPieke,

Based on a play written by JEAN GIRAUDOUX and adapted into English by

MAURICE VALENCY • Screenplay by EDWARD ANHALT ¦ Executive Producer

HENRY T. WEINSTE1N • Produced by ELY LANDAU • Directed by BRYAN FORBES
j ORlGIHftlSOUND TRftC* AlBW On ViRWULB fiROS" StVtH &«*SftECOB&i"{ TECHNiCOLOR® ^ B̂ *9*

"Whimsica l and beautiful,
'Breathless' - style adventure.
A superb comic turn about
tove and refrains in the head."

—Reneta Adler
N.Y. Timps

"it's » masterpiece, one of

the monumental films of our

time. The definit ive romance

of this decade. Godard evokes

devastating emotion "

—Gene Youngblood
L.A. Free Press

JEAN PAN 3ELMOND0
¦st um

JEAN-LUC SDDABD'S
"The first must-sefc film of
1969."

3 pathe contemporary films presentation
137-2U2

In Eastman Color Techniscope'
Now Showing thru Wed

6-8-10-12 Fri. & Sat.
6-8-10 Weekdays TWELVETREES CINEMA

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
50th ANNIVERSARY SEASON

THE CRUCIBLE
Nov. 21-22 25 - 26

PLAYHOUSE 865-9543
Tickets Now!

NOW
SHOWING

2nd Big Week

Feature Time
1:30-3 :30-5:25

7:25-9 :20 CINEMA I
EASY RIDER ' IS TERRIBLY POWERFUL! IT GIVES ME CHILLS !

"THE REAL THING!AN HISTORIC MOVIE!" "AN ELOQUENT FILM

I COULDN'T SHAKE WHAT I'D SEEN.""THE IMPACT IS D EVASTATING!

EXTRAORDINARY ACHIEVEMENT!" "PROVOCATIVE AND AFFECTING."

ONE OF THE MOST POWERFUL I 'VE EVER SEEN

HAUNT1NGLY BEAUTIFUL '.' "GO.SQUIRM!

"WILL KNOCK YOU OUT OF YOUR SEAT !

BRILLIANT!" "STUNNING!" "BRILLIANT!

A VIBRANT . BRUTAL VISUAL ESSAY

ASTONISHINGLY PERFECT!""PERFECTION!

BEAUTIFUL AND HORRIFYING. ""REMARKABLE !
PARENTS MAGAZINE -SEVENTEEN

Igsggp'lgs*;A MAJOR MOVIE , A RAKEHELL FILM !

AN ELOQUENT, IMPORTANT MOVIE!

ROUSING , RHYTHMIC , SPLENDID!" 
^

&

LS f̂M^^^ M̂
«M'S rANCl CCWANY ." JUX.,1.0- .11. .*<*«,
RSr S MYrfT rpoouCTioss i.̂ 'K aliS

PETER FONDA- DENNIS HOPPER - jack nicholson
Wdllpn By
PETER FONDA r̂ r̂ " --/.-'̂
•* NNlS HOPPER

^RY SOUTHERN

r> rr-o c^,i A VvILL 1 ¦• ". W."., V.'ARD HU

Feature Time ffijF"̂ —"̂ jra NoW
1:30-3 :30-5 :35 rQ|MEMA lO p\minn7:35-9 :40 j^.»3»"i7_^| TiaVing

WBf From
W the country

that gave you
"I, AWOMAM,"

"IMGA" and
t sm CURIOUS A

(YELLOW)

Jerry Gross and Nicholas Demetroutes /j\
_—_-»__. Present t / S r i s fw% €

¦fl  ̂ new... and Srorn
¦HB^_  ̂ Sweden

_ r?8g %~ WlfJZ%

L.. W**k
rfc., . -r. j ^wm^m *S*. •£&v>*x

ISmMMB
wrrn o«« *u THttr u j eatw*
1600 N. Atherion Street

TODAY and SAT.

..i:oclsrn-fJay v '.oryc.
¦aith, courage, and < '*% j—,
intrigue! 

^0 J§

a George ^giundK^^^s^fr*̂ **

2nd Big Hit- 

%AGM WMents AMildred Freed Mbtnj PrwtuClfcfl

ssHot tMillior ss33

Teens Tutor Youngsters

THEY'RE STARTING them young these days. Five
month old Tommy Hornack is going to college even though
his parents are doing all ihe studying. Tom Hornack Sr.
and his wile Denise are enrolled in evening classes at ihe
University's New Kensington Campus. When their baby
sitter arrangements fell through, the couple decided to
bring Tom with them, stroller and all.

pjl Pentagon Forecasts Lower
Draft Caliup For January

SAN DIL'GO, Calif. (AP)  -
On one hand, there 's the
teacher shortage, on the other
teen-age scholars with .1 ncei '
to cam money and a desire t ' i
help others.

The result is a happy blend
ing called the mimUitor pro
grain in which 50 youths arc
helping 350 children who nee-1
special attention in school.

"1 could put -100 o[ these
tutors in schools if we had the
money." George Froy. who
supervises the city program,
says.

Zander White , 14. goes to
Valencia Park School every
week-day morning to help the
third and lourth graders learn
to road. If she can 't leave her
own studies at O'Fp rrell Junior
High , another teen age r takes
her place.

W ASHINGTON ( ATM ~ The
Pentagon 's manpower chief
forecast yesterday a January
dralt  call considerably below
the originally announced quota
of 35,000.

Roger Kelley. a s s i s t a n t
secretary of defense, declined
to give the exact number but
detense officials are plannin g
for draft calls next year to
average about 20.800 men a
month.

Drafts in the final quarter of
this year arc averaging just
under 10,000 a month.

The lowered figures reflect
lo a large extent the .shrinkage
of U.S. armed forces over all
made possible mainly through
the Vietnam pullouts.

The Nixon administration
has reported redeployments oi
60,000 men from Vietnam are
due by mid-December. Further
manpower cutbacks are under
considerat ion.

Also helping to lower draft
calls has been a satisfactory

Ilerl indd Zaquez , 15. a Lin
coin High soplio:r."ie. tutor-,
two other girls in English at
Lincoln. "I really like it." said
Herlindii . who wanls  to becomi
a Spanish or English teacher.

The young tutors w c r (
selected from v o l u n t e e r s  at t i tude about school nftei
among low income pupils at thev 've been at it a while. '
Lincoln and Morse high schools Frcy suns . "They get a new
<ind O'Fa-rcl! unci Cri mpers perspective on school and tin
Junior high schools. They are problems of teachers "
paid Sl.M an hour lor helping __„__«____«______
in elementary schools. 

__
_,

Frev says some of the young k "*»"* J[/j Jj p*|JI BflMOSIDDteachers w e r e  "bordcrlinoir ,, ,, -, , , , ' i,
discipline problems "' and hn\ 'C ,-̂ ^aST * -~~ '¦ -'---' ~~ J

™£™£ ^™™«^} ?^;  «'M raw*"*
The classroom t e a c h e r  s ' j v̂ 

j; 
E^&iSK&5^"irsupervise the minitutors . give^** ^ijSf- f <£t\«V^'l

training and e v a l u a t i o n ! ' / '  &&%& b B^
sessions and teach the.m how jr^_ *̂  % B P
to operate slide and film, pro- fe|MK?la !¦*?•*& I)lip;. FOU

rate of volunteer enlistments
by Army recruiters .

.lectors , sound equipment and
other mechanical aids.

At f i r s t ,  tin- prolc-siomi!
teachers didn ' t like the idea,
says Frcy, but now are
enthusiastic about it

The tutors "take on a neu

a pathe coiitemroMry Mms presentation

I 

Saturday G-8- 1D-12 ,
Sun. - Wed. 6-8-10 I

Capitol Campus Plans
Construction Program

Two new under graduate ' programs in Building Con-struction and Transportation leading to a Bachelor of Tech-nology Degree will be offered at the University 's CapitolCampus.

In announcin g plans for the programs, Richard H.Heindle. dean of the Capitol Camnus faculty , said they havebeen established as new majors in the present EngineeringTechnology program.
Citing the need for a baccalaureate program in build-ing construction. J. H. Moore, in charge of engineering andtechnology, said graduates would find employment withcontractors in the building construction field and withengineering and architectural/engineering firms who areengaged in the design and supervision of construction ofbuildings.
"These graduates." he sa id , "would serve as designersof elemen ts of the building, inspectors of construction , andpossibly as supervisors with building contractors."
Moore said the new major in transportation is designedto prepare students for careers in design and heavy con-struction of such projects as highway work, airfield con-struction, and construct ion of mass transportation facilities.
Graduates of the transportation major, he added, wouldfind employment opportunities with' highway departments,with consulting engineering firms, and with large con-tractors.

John D. Antrim, professor of engineering, will becoord inator of both of these new programs.
The (wo programs bring the number of majors offeredin the bachelor of engineering technology program to five.Tile others are electrical design engineering technology,mechanical design engineering technology, and water re-sources engineering technology.
As all other Capitol Campus baccalaureate degree pro-grams, the engineering technology program begins at theju nior year level and is designed for students who havecompleted two years of coiiege eisewhere.
Students who have completed 60 credits in a pre-engi-neerin g program at a four-year college or have graduatedfrom an engineering transfer program at a jun ior collegeor community college arc eligible to apply for the program.
Applications also are being accepted from qualifiedassociate degree graduates in engineering technology atboth community colleges and the University's Common-wealth Campuses.

Placement
Representatives of the following busi-

ness firms and government agencies
will be on campus to Interview students
Interested in applying for currently
listed positions. Curriculum abbrevia-
Kocvs following the interview date repre-
sent majors the firm desfros to inter-
view and not specific job titles. Addi-
liortal Informalton on listed positions Is
available in Room 12 (Basement),
Grange Buiding. An appointment card
and personal information sheet should
be submitted approximately ten days
pnor to the date of each interview de-
sired in General Placement,

'Denotes employers who will be inter-
viewing, for certain summer positions.

GENERAL PLACEMENT
UG1 Corporation, Dec 1, CE, ChE, EE,

IE, ME, petro E
Wyandotte Chemicals, Dec 1, CE, ChE,

IE, ME
Navy Resale System, Dec 1, Acctg, Art,

Bus Ad. Econ, Food Serv & H Adm,
IE, Wlktg, Merch

Carborundum, Dec 2, Bus Ad, Mktg,
Most tech majors

E I du Pont. Dec 2 8. 3, Acctg, Bus Ad,
Comp Sc, Econ( Fin, Mktg, Mgmt,
MBA

Interst ate United, Dec 2. Food Serv &
H Adm

New York Dept of Trans, Dec 2, CE
Bolt, BcraneK 8. Newman, Oct 3, Arch,

CE, Comp Sc, EE, Math, MF- Physics

Intervie ws
Burroughs, Dec 3, Acctg, Bus Ad, Camp

Sc, EE, Math
Lord Corp, Dec 3, Chem- ME
•Maryland Coop Extension Serv, Dec 3,

Ag, Home Ec
*3M Co, Dec 3, ChE, ME
Roswell Park Memorial Institute, Dec 3,

Bio Chem, Chem, any life science
major

Torrfngton Co, Dec 3, Aerosp E, Arch E,
IE, ME

Vitro Labs, Dec 3, EE, Math, M£,
Physics

Wtslon, Dec 3, EE, IE, ME, Physics
U S Navaf Oceanographic Office, Doc 3,

Ma th , any Engr, any Physical Sc
CfBA Corp, Dec 4, Acctg, Biol, Comp

Sc, Chem, Math, Pharm
Consolidated Edison of New York, Dec

4, Acctg, Bui Ad, CE, ChE, Comp Sc,
Econ, EE, M-ith, ME, MS degree in
Nucl E. Nucl Physics

District of Columbia Oept of San Engr,
Dec 4, CE, EE, ME , San E

Fidelity Bank, Dec 4, Bus Ad, LA
Penna General State Authority, Dec A,

Arch, Arch E, CE, EE, ME
U S Dept of the Army, Cruet of Staff,

Dec 4, Most majors
Syracuse Univ, Dec 4, Any maior in-

terested in Grad Bus Program
Penna State Civil Service Exam, Nov

14 & 25 (not 25 & 241, 3:03 - 5:30 p.m.,
260 Wi Hard Building, Walk-in

Baby Attends Lectures
While Parents Study

Tom and Denise Hornack arc
two parents who believe in
starting their children lo col-
lege early.

That 's why little Tom Hor-
nack II. at a§e 5 months, finds
himself putting in two evenings
a week at the New Kensington
Campus of the University .

When Tom and Denise decid-
ed to enroll m evening courses
at New Kensington , they quite i
naturally iined up a baby sitter I
to watch young Tommy while j
they were ih class. I

But by the time classes (
|

started, the baby sitter ar-
rangements fell through.

Undaunted , the young couple
troin Arnold . Pa., decided to ',
bring the baby to school with ;
them.

While Mom is in psychology
class, Dad keeps his eye on the
baby. And when Dad attends a
speech class later in the even-
ing. Mom minds the child.

Tom Hornack , Sr., is a

mechanical engineer employed
by ALCOA in New Kensington.
Ho enrolled at the campus to
pick up some credits on the
way to a master's degree.
Denise just decided to take
some undergraduate courses at
the same time.

So far as anyone can tell , lit-
tle Tommy has had no com-
plaints to cry of as yet.

Mini fulors P/ogram In lf .c:. zd FEEE CAR •— ¦

i£¦ ¦ ' *i55i CAHTOON

SPECIAL CHILDREN'S MATINEE SAT. & SUN

A JACK ROLLINS AND CHARLES H. JOFFE Production
*t««tii tx Proouead *1 EfKxfm Pnductr , bwdtti Profee* hue bj  tkrtelMt if

WMOV ALIEN and MICKEY ROSE /CHARLES ti JOFFE /SIDNEY GLAZIER /JACK GROSSBERG /MARVIN HAMLISCH /WOODY ALLEN /COLOR
FROM THE AFRICAN BROADCASTING COMPANY, INC- DISTRIBUTED BY CINERAMA REUAS1NS CORPORATION

ImI '̂ siS'Xsar" "̂

U«MnJH 4a JX A -J . . . .  NOW SHOW ING . . . .
l*%mWfe ?m&t&SgKm 2:00-3:50-5:40-1:30-9:30



ehc
presents

belate d sadie hawkins
jammy
featuring
the

outcast
socie ty
tonite 9-12:30
25c a head
fub rec room
girls (?) free till 9:30

ON THE BEACH
with the UUB at the

Oran ge Bowl
Beach - Front Hotel

With Breakfast
Chart er Jet from Pittsburgh & Philadelphia
5 Days - 4 Nights ; leave Dec. 29 ret urn Jan. 2
Fre e Orange Bowl Pac
Game Ticket & Transfers
All this for $155
$10 deposit payabl e at Ground Floor HUB
remainder payable before Dec. 3

university union board
mum

< «g
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ATTENTION
FOR RENT: Room In private home
close to campus. Call 337-4B23.
ATTENTION SEC ED (Spring) Sluden l
Teachers: Want to swap Ogontz assign ,
ment for Delaware? Call Mary S65-S20J.

FLECK'S
IT'S TIME to have yo ur wheel bearings
checked and repacked. $5.00 for four
wheels. $2.50 for two. Free lube. Fleck' s
Phillips 66. S. Atherton and University
Driv e.

RUNNING ROUGH? Tune-up for $12.50 .
$20.99 parts Include d. Fleck' s Phillips 66
238-9961 S. Atherton 8. University Dr.
(Free car wash included.)

JAWBONE
TONIGHT — FRANK VEHAFRIC With
poetry and readings. TOMORROW —
OPEN MIKE all night long. Bring your
thing and do itl

LOOKING FOR a place to unwind —
FREE? Try 415 E. Foster Ave. every
Friday and Saturday.

GOT AN organization or grou p looking
for a place to meet? Jawbone Is avail-
able Sundays through Thursdays. Call
Jerry — 238-1613.

*¦¦¦•,
PHYHSr

SATURDAY — Terry, Sherry and Peter
do songs by Terry, Sherry and Peter.
TODAY — 9:30 The Tarnishe d Six Dixie
land Band and nose-picking club.

TODAY 3:30-5:30 — The Munchkins sub-
stitute for Jlmml Hendrlx who won't
be able to make it since he has a
sixth period.

SUMMER IN EUROPE
Round Tri p NX-LONDON

$199
JUNE 13 - SEPT. 3

Cali Jeff Barrett
23S-88S7

Students, Faculty &
immediate families

Howa rd Smith
Barber Shop

at 2M E. College Ave.

Will Be Open
Monday ; Closed

Thur. Thanksgiving

237-187 1 for
appointm ent

Ceramics Conf erenc

W-QWK
fm/nlnety-ieven

THE
PROGRESSIVE ONE

lllllUIUIIIHIIIHI lUllllUinillUIIlll!

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
10:30 Day Before

Publication

RATES
First insertion .5 word maximum
bach "'additional consecutive
Insertion .35
Each additional S words .15 per day

Cash Basis Only]
No Personal Ads!

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 - 4:30

Monday thru Friday
Basement of Sackett

North Wing

FOR SALE

RIDING APPAREL, equipment, gift
items. English and Western at Jodon 's
Stables and Tack Shop. 237-4364.
FOUR DORM Contracts, beautiful East
Halls. For Winter, Spring terms. Call
Floyd 865-0160, Dave 865-9716.

ON SALE — Sony Tape Recorder, Stereo ,
with separate speakers. If interested call
23B-5530 after 6:30 p.m.

STUDENTS: " PROMPT Insurance for
autos, group student life, motorcycles,
travel, valuables, hospitalization. Phone
Mr. Temeles, 238-6633.

1965 CORVAIR Convertible, 4-speed,
tachometer, good runnin g condition. 233-
7)53. 
RIFLE: Deer Rifle with Scope and
custom stock. $85.00. Phone: 238-5984 or
233-4632. 
riEAD STANDARD SKIIS, 3 yrs . old,
1?5 cm., poles, Geze toe. Miller heel,
Reiker buckle boots. Men's size 9 medium,
car-top ski rack. Call Joe 238-0115, 237-
J7S7. 
FINEST AUTOMATIC Turntable, Mlcra -
cord 50-H, with base and cover. Also
Shure Cartrid ge, V-15 11. Howard, 865-
1670.
'.966 VW 1600. Squareback, sunroof, sedan.
Excellent conditio n. Sleeps 4 Meticulously
maintained by local VW garage. New
tires & brakes , one owner, AM-FM SW
radio optiona l. $1295. 238-2112 noon or
after 5.

SHIRT SALE

Students are reminded that
beginning Nov. 15 continuing to
Apr. 1, winter regulations
regarding parking on campus
will be in effect. During this
period vehicles may not park
between 2:30 a.m. and 6:00
a-m. in certain areas. These
regulations are in e f f e c t
whether or not there is snow
on the ground.

Parking area for s n o w
removal regulations axe the
following: Red A. E. F and H;
Green B. D, F and K; Yellow
B, D, F and H; Brown A, C, D,
G and H; Blue A, B, D, F, G
and H; Orange A. E, G. H and
J (as posted). Areas Green K;
Yellow D and F; Brown G and
H; Blue A; Orange A, G, H
and J have been added to the
list for the first time this year.

Area 80 still remains the
same. No parking from 2:00
a.m. to 7:00 a.m. daily since
this is the commuter area.

All night student parking
areas arc as follows: 83-N, 83-
W. 52, 43 and 42.

Students with disability per-
mits should call the violations
office 865-1438 or report for
parking instructions.

meeting of the American
Association in Chicago. 111.,
last week.

Harvey R. Gilbert, assistant
professor of special education ,
presented a paper, "Ora l
Airflow during Stop Consonant
Production."

Richard E. Shine, instructor
in speech pathology, presented

1968 TRIUMPH GT-6. Wires, radio,
radlals. $1750.00. Also 1MB Cougar XR-7
Polyglass, 52350.00. 237-9020.

THREE PAIR OP Women 's W ire Rim
Frames. Cheap! 134 High St, Ev enings.

'63 FORD six. Excellent runner, spoked
wheels, good tires. A deal at $450. Call
466-7369.

'64 WHITE DODGE sedan. Radio, heater,
automatic transmission, six tires, many
new parts, winter tuned, economical.
Asking 5525. 865-2244.

TWO STUDDED. radial snow tires,
7.00 x 13, only 1,000 miles. Cost $120
new. $75 for pair. Call Ed 865-2491 or
865-3481.

a TRAC K STEREO Tape Flayer — port-
able — battery or A.C. 1 yr. old. $35.00.
Jon 237-9663.

1964 VOLKSWAGEN. Good condition.
Owner going overseas, accept best offer.
Also household fu rniture . Phone 23B-3191.
HEAD SKIS, Masters, 195 cm. $50 sacri-
fice. Snow tires, studded, 8.25-14 $50. Call
355-4512 days, 237-4206 evenings.
(SALE) STEREOPHONIC Tape Player,
4&B track, unused, still in box. Call 364-
9272 after 6:00.

1961 TRIUMPH TR-6 650 Motorcycle.
Excellent mechanical condition. Must sell.
$525. Call Frank 238-7093 1-4 p.m.
SPEAKERS FOR SALE, cheap. Lafayette
and Jensen. Bookshelf type. Call Jay
865-1005.

USED SKATES, Skiis, equipment at
Unlimited Rent-Alls, 140 N. Atherton,
Nov. 22 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. Sale sponsored
by Delta Gamma.
'63 FAIRLANE Sport Coupe 260-V8 auto-
matic, buckets, immaculate Interior, runs
oerlectly, inspected and winterized. $385.
23B-6037.

SNOW TIRES. NEW condition. Will fit
VW Squareback or Fastback but not
"bug." S30 pair. 237-1342.

ANNUAL
UNIVERSITY

CHA RTER FLIGHT
TO

EUROPE
Depart Return

New York Parte

LONG HAIRED blondes (female kino
who yearn for meaningful portraits of
themselves . . . before Xmas . . .  at
half price on sitting charge . . in colour
or black and white, ask for Terry, Ton!
or Bill at Bill Coleman 's . . . 238-8495.
NOTARY — Car transfers, legal papers
& soforth; 9:30 to 4:30 or by appoint-
ment. Above Corner Room.
DRAFT COUNSELLING and Information.
Call 865-7627 9 a.m -5 p.m. to make an
appointment. Evenings call 238-2839.

PENN STATE BOWL GAME limited
number. Call 237-9019.

FLORIDA SPRING BREAK $104.00 air -
round trip Harrisburg - Miami. 237-9019.

INFLATABLE FURNITURE — Many
styles and colors, lowest price. Call
238-1966 for information and/or appoint-
ment to see sample.

SEWING AND ALTERATIONS. Experl-
enced seamstress, reasonable rates. Will
make pick-ups and deliveries. Call 237*1552
afternoons.

CONGRATULATIONS BUTTERNUT —
I.M. Football Champs: Al, Joe, Mark,
Marty, Craig, Morroco, Sarge, Larly,
Ron, Munchkln, Felix, Navy, Phil , Jack,
Geoffrey, Woppo, Jim , Milt, Sara, Laurie,
Robbl. 
HAVE YOUR Shoes Shlned In HUB to-
day! Sponsored by Phi Sigma Sigma .

BROTHERHOOD
BIG BUST OUT GALE

20% off on everything

¦jVLive Entertainment

Nov. 21st 5:30

to Midnight

127 E. Beave r

between the Phyrst

& Down Home Steaks

must be American citizens who
have completed or who will
complete a bachelor 's degree
with any recognized major by
June 1970.

Each fellowship for single
fellows has a total value of
$4,540. The stipend is $3,300
and the remainder of the grant
consists of the remission of
fees and tuition at the three
cooperating universities. Each
fellowship for married fellows
has a total value of S4.940 . The
stipend is S3.700 and the
remainder of the grant con-
sists of the remission of fees
and tuition at the three
cooperating universities.

Beginning this June , fellows
will serve a three-month in-
ternship either with a depart-
ment of the state government
in Alabama , Kentucky or
Tennessee or with a federal
agency in the South such as the
TVA. During the 1 9 7 0 - 7 1
academic year, they will take
graduate courses in public ad-
ministration at the universities
of Alabama, Kentucky and
Tennessee.

Completion of Ihe twelve-
month training period entitles
fellows to a certificate in
public administration. They
can be awarded a master's
degree at one of the three
universities attended u p o n
completing a thesis and pass-
ing appropriate examinations.

For information and ap-
plications* students s h o u l d
write to Coleman B. Ransone.
Educational Director , Southern
Regional Training Program in
Public Administration , Drawer
I, University of Alabama 35486.
The deadline for submitting
applications is March 2, 1970.

"it * ¥

Auguste B. El-Kareb and
Charles R. Marsh, formerly
associate professors of elec-
trical engineering serving on
joint appointments with the
Department of E 1 e c t r i cal
Engineering and the Ordnance

WANTED: ONE ROOMMATE fo r Winter
Term only. University Tower s. Free
utilities, dishwasher, $52 month. 238-3677.

FEMALE ROOMMATE for Winter and
Spring term , ideal location on College
Ave. Call Margie 237-1196.

FOURTH MAN for two bedroom Park
Forest apartment. UQ per month. Call
John 237-1359.

WANTED — GARAGE to sublet over
term break (Dec. 5 to Jan. 5). Call
Dave 23M54J.

WANTED: FEMALE roommate, own
room, Southgate, winter, spring sum-
mer. Call Debby or Pab 237-0694.
THIRD GIRL for two bedroom Execu-
tive House apartment. Starting imme-
diately or Winter term. Call 237-9435.

TWO ROOMATES wanted. Collegiate
Arms Apt. $62.50 p/mo., utilities in-
cluded. Call Vic or Bob 238-7055.

ROOMMATE. New two bedroom fur-
nished apartment, air conditioning, cable,
utilities. $65/mo. Call Mark 237-4032.
WANTuD: DIRTY SHOES for Phi Slg
Sig Shoe Shine. Thursday, Friday and
Monday In HUB1 

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to share
spacious basement apartment (*55/mo.)
for Winter Term. Call 237-9242.

WANTED: MOTORCYCLE for Street &
Trail. Should be in pretty good shape.
Call Kerry 237-2337.

WANTED: TWO ROOMMATES — Easy
terms — Very convenient — Modern split-
level. Call Lee or Hal 237-8203. .
1 OR 2 MALE Roommates wanted for
winter term . Livin g room furnished, TV,
Stereo, Dishwasher. Utilities paid. 238-
5126. Spring term optional.
FEMALE WANTED for luxurious 3 woman
Beaver Terrace Apt. $70/month. Once in
a lifetime opportunity, 237-9418 (Winter,
Spring, Summer). "The Rest is Silence "—
Shakespeare, Hamlet, V,2.

ONE OR TWO roommates for winter.
Furnished, new luxury apartment. S5B
or $44. Convenient. 237-9837.
ONE BEDROOM Apartment — near
campus. Call Cyvle 8A5-82B7. 
WANTED: TWO Roommates winter term
only. Whiteh all. Call 237-1055. 
WANTED: TWO MEN to sublet Into three
man apartment. Fantastic location. $67
month. I mmediately or January. Call
237-5142. 
SANTA CLAUS for Downtown State Col-
lege Area. Pay good. Please contact
Chamber of Commerce, 237-7644.

You deserve a break at the
end of the term: Treat your-
self to PARIS and LON-
DON, Jet round trip from
New York for only $190.
Guaranteed flights at this
fare by s c h e d u l e d  Air
France B707 jets, so you
save $274.
Depart 12 of Dec. N.Y. 10 p.m.:
Return Dec. 24.
For information or reserva-
tions 238-3825 or call in
GSA, 213 HUB — noon -
2 p.m. weekdays.
P.S.U. only eligible

ONE FEMALE roommate. Two bedroom
Whitehall Apt. Winter, Spring and/or
Summer. Call 237-9316 between 6-7 p.m.

THIRD GIRL — Beaver Terrace Apt.
winter, spring, summer option. Phone
237-6765. 

THIRD MAN for Southgate Apartment .
Featuring wall to wall carpet, two baths,
dishwasher, and much more than brand x
apartment has to offer at a very reason-
able price. Only th-» nuiet, neat, and
considerate need apply. Call Mel 237-4262.

NEED GAS MONEY? Ride needed " to
Connecticut on Wednesday, Nov. 25. Call
John 238-4136.
'"" '""" mEp 'w&NTED '"
HAVE A BLAST — Take Sexy Classified
Ads for The Collegian. See Barry or
Jack second period In the basement of
Sackett or call 865-2531.

1970 PENN STATE
GRADUATES

Any degree, to train In such fields
as: Personnel, Auditing, Journalism,
Operations Management, Food Man-
agement, Retail Management, Ac-
:oun t/ng. Engineering, Commerce,
Trucking, Warehouse Managemen t
Traffic, Architecture, College Graduate
Training Programs, etc. (Inter-
lational Corporation) Company will
j e  Interviewing In our office this
nonth! Starting Salary $8,600 -
(10,400 yr. for a Bachelors degree
(higher for experience and additional
sducation). Company pays agency fee
plus interviewing expenses to corpor-
ate offices plus relocation expenses .
Milit ary obligation need not be com-
pleted.

COLLEGE GRADUATE
TRAINING PROGRAMS

Positions available throughout the
U.S.A. and Overseas. Complete corpor-
ate training program. Starting Salary
to $10,000 yr. plus all expenses. Com-
oany pays agency fee plus interview-
ing expenses to corporate office plus
relocation expenses.

ACCOUNTANTS and/or
AUDITORS

Degree In Accounting, Business Ad-
ministration, Economics, or Math.
Posti lons open In corporate offices
without traveling, or positions re- '
quiring 60% travel on a national and/
or International basis. Starting Salary
59,400 with an automatic increase in
6 months to $9,900 yr. plus all travel-
ing expenses and benefits. Company
pays agency fee plus interviewing
expenses to corporate offices plus re-
location expenses.

Companies will be interviewing In our
office this month. Call Immediately
for a personal interview.
Sherry D'George Enter prises

(Employment Agency Division)
Hotel Penn Alto, 2nd Floor

Altoona, Pa. 16603
Phone: (814) 943-3300

or wr itei
Nam e 
Address 

Tel. Number 

Mo. 4 Yr. Grad, Degree ....

Maior Minor 

GRADUATE STUDENTS Locating Teach-
ing Jobs: Revolutionary approach. Direc-
tories of positions to candidates, candi-
dates to schools. Inexpensive. Deadline
Dec. I, 1969. Applications write: Intercept,
Box 317, Harvard Square, P.O., Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts, 02138.

COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVES needed
to sell Volkswagen bus tours-to Europe
In summer, 1970. $100.00 commission per
sale. Write VW Adventures, P.O. Box
7999, Austin, Texas, 78712.

for 'hewt "
GROOVY PLACE for mature student .
Own room In large two bedroom Apt.
Be where it' s at. 237-901?.

SUBLET THREE bedroom townhouse.
December thru March. En|oy winter com-
fort. Carpets, dishwasher, washer, drier.
237-7033.

SUBLET: ONE bedroom apartment acros s
from campus S115/mo. 237-1698.

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted. Whitehall
—two bedroom. Call Diane or Ellen 237-
1188. Cheap.

""""""' rQR "BES r " "
FURNISHED EFFiaENCYy

,'mYtehall",
good place to liv e, best offer. 237-9050.
RENT: LARGE unfurnished one bedroom
apartment, near campus. S120/month. Call
238-2594 after 6.

FOR RENT: SINGLE room for male".
Close to campus. $160 per term. 237-8985.

ONE BEDROOM, unfurnished apartment,
dishwasher, air conditioned. Close to
campus. 238-7995 after 9:30 p.m.

INTERESTED IN subleting winter term?
Furnished apartment, S60/month. Ail
utilities Included. Call Ed 237-0498 5:00 -
8:00 p.m.

,,
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PLAYLAND — NOW Bigger and' eetter
offers you Fun and Relaxation — a
nice place to spend a little time. Largest
display of electronic Fun games. A
pleasant and friendly atmosphere. Campus
Shopping Center.

COMPLETE PRINTING Service. Thesis
reports, name cards, invitations, resume
Phone 355-2197.

It' s Colleg ian Ads
Thai Give Full Service

TYPING — THESES — TERM PAPERS
IBM Selectric — special symbols. General
technical typing. Editorial assistance
Bonnie 230-7719.

NEW YORK to LONDON — Summer
Vacation Trips — Round trip $169. Now
filling — Small deposit and payments.
Send for Free Details. Student Globe
Roamers, Box 6575, Hollywood, Florida,
33021.

HOAGIES, HOAGIES, Hoagies. Regular,
Ham, Chicken, Tuna — 7Sc. Ham &
Cheese 40c. No delivery charge. We cash
student checks. We take pennies. Sunday
thru Thursday evenings 5*12 p.m. Deans
Fast Delivery. 237-1043 & 238-8035.
DESPERATELY NEED to interview stu-
dents who have hitchhiked. For a Journ.
course. Only 20 minutes. Call Pat 865-
4590.

ICE SKATING — Boots — Sharpening —
Supplies. Skate and Tennis Shop, 1250
E. College Avenue, State College, Pa.
238-5013. 

SHEER FUZ BLOWS — Friday at The
My-O-My. 2:30 to 5:00.

STOLEN NOV. 12: Army Jacket from
first floor Life Science. Thief — keep
jacket; please return wire-rim glasses
to Ray Merrell, 117 Mifflin Hall. Mall,
leave at Mc El wain P.O. or deliver please.
COFFEE HOUSE at Peace Center Friday,
Saturday Nights November 21-22 8-1:00
p.m. Food — Talk — Music.

"xTosx ""

LOST: PUPPY, tan and white, five
months, female. Vicinity Pugh and Pros-
pect. Call 238-0603.
LOST — I.D. BRACELET In Natatorium.
Name: "Will" . Sentimental value. Re-
ward. Phone: 237-9484.
LOST: BLACK GLASSES with John
Clark CE 2-7851. If found call 865-4994
ask for John,

'found 
(¦¦.¦¦¦ ¦ ¦••.•¦¦¦•¦¦¦•*•¦•¦¦• » ¦(•

FOUND: MALE CAT, black and gray:
striped, white stomach and chest. 237-
2593. 
FOUND: BLACK Cocker Spaniel. Found
In tront of HUB on Monday. Contact Ros
at 865-6059.

"Suppo rt the

Ar tists Series "

CR 17J7M6

BLUES IS BACK AND THE
REVOLUTIONARY BlUES
BAND IS LEADING THE
WAY. ROCK-BLUES? SUREI
DIG IT. GET IN STEP WITH
TH ESE YOUNG SPIRITED
ACTIVISTS. THE REVOLU-
TIONARY BLUES BAND -
NO GIMMICKS-JUST
SOME OF THE BEST NEW
SOUNDS AROUND
TODAY.

rr« INCREDIBLE NEW
mf. 1 EXCITEMENT ON
Mr J DECCA RECORDS

zz
A

the right way

Hi-Way
PIZZA

• Free Delivery

• Beautiful
Serv ice

Call

238-1755

The third annual Ceramics
Arts Con ference will be held at
the University today and
tomorrow.

Sponsored as part of the con-
tinuing education progra m at
the University, the conference
will feature Fred Bauer of the
University o f Washington.
Jerry Rothman of t h e
University of Iowa and Paul
Soldner of Aspen. Colorado.

Abo on the agenda for
tomorrow afternoon is a pro-
gram called "Pot Latch." in
which conference members are
invited to bring a represen-
tative piece of their own work,
which in turn will be pooled
and exchanged with others .

The conference will officially
get under way at 11 this morn-
ing with an "Open House" tour
of the .Penn State Ceramic
Studio.

The first lecture demon-
s t r a t i o n  is set for 1:30
p.m. by Bauer, an assistant
professor at the University of
Washington since 1968. and one
the country's leading jurors
and artists. His works have
been included in over 100 ex-
hibitions across the United
States.

He has served as juror and
lecturer for the Mississippi
Arts Festival in Jackson, the
Craftsmen Exhibition in Den-
ver , the annual Wisconsin
Union Art Exhibition and the
National Ceramic show in
Syracuse. He received his
bachelor of fine arts degree
from the Memphis Academy of
Arts in 1962 and his master of
fine arts degree from the
University of Washington.

Rothman , head of t h e
ceramic department at the
University of Iowa, is schedul-
ed to speak at 9 a.m. tomor-
row.

He has had one-man shows
or representative works in
galleries and exhibitions across
the world from Miami to Los
Angeles in this country and
Kyoto. Tokyo and Nagoya in
Japan.

Rothman studied art at Los
Angeles City College, the Art
Center School, the Otis Art In-
stitute of Los Angeles County
and UCLA. He received his
master of fine arts degree
from the Otis Institute with a
major in ceramic sculpture and
a minor in painting.

Concluding the conference
will be a lecture-demonstration
bv Soldner, a graduate of Bluff-
ton College in Ohio, the Univer-
sity of Colorado and the Los
Angeles County Art Institute,

Soldner's professional record
includes 27 national and inter-
national awards, 99 invitational
exhibits, 34 one-man shows, 48
workshops, demonstrations and
lectures, 9 panels and 17 jury
assignments for national and
regional shows.
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Soldner is the designer of the
Soldner Kick Wheel , the Soldner
Electric Potte rs Wheel, the
Soldner Clay Mixer , and the
Soldner oil fuel burner, all
revolutionary in the field ot
ceramics.

« ¥ *

Several faculty members of
the Department of Special
Education were participants in
the programs of the national

FOR SALE
MICHELIN — PIRELLI — Vredestein -

| Goodyear — Monarch — Semperit. Radial,
belted and conventional tires now in
stock and at low prices. For example:
$36.90 for an H70-15 Fiberglas belted
studded snow tire. Heavy duty front and
rear sway bars for any car and other
accessories. Parts for all imported cars.
Call Super Sport Supplies at 238-B375.

Now
Going On

At

HUB

j unt 17 Augu st 26

$220
via

Pan American World Airways 707 Jet

Penn State Students,
Faculty, Staff and

their Families
For Reservations and Information

Call Yeur
Campus Representative:

(814) 237-1790
or write:

University Charter Fligh li,
Box 948, State Cotl eae. Pa. UBOl

FOR SALE
STEREO COMPACT — 50 watts, BSR
Changer, AM-FM Stereo, air susp ension
speakers. Other systems available. Mark
237-8362.

NOTICE ","t"",,,

TERRY IS s long hatred blonde whose
face is off htrM»n by a camera fr om
which he is peering from or into. Actually
Terry Staph is on the staff at Bill
Coleman 's and does exciting portraiture.
Read further and see what words he
offers long haired blondes (female).

COLLEGIAN CLASSIFI EDS

a paper co-authored by Eugene
T. McDonald , research pro-
fessor of speech pathology ,
was panelist in a discussion of
"Professional Needs a n d
Clinical Training, Present and
Future."

Gordon F. DcJong. associate
professor of sociology, and
William F. Stinncr , a former
graduate student now at the
University of Chicago, are
authors of an article in the
November issue of Demog-
raphy.

The article, titled "Southern
Negro Migration: Social and
Economics Components of an
Ecological Model ," explores
the major "push and pull" fac-
tors on black migration in the
South. » * *

Final plans for the addition
of a fourth floor to Buckhout
L a b o r a t o r y  and other
renovations, as well as for
three College of Agriculture
projects, have been approved
by the University Board of
Trustees.

All are General S t a t e
Authority projects.

Also approved were final
plans for an addition to the
Mushroom Center, for which
the General State Authority
has authorized S216.000: a con-
trolled atmosphere storage
center to be built in the
orchards area and used for
storing apples, for which
3268,750 has been allocated ,
and the plant pathology, en-
tomology and agronomy field
laboratories , for which S306.375
has been authorized , to be built
at the Agricultural Research
Center at Rock Springs.

* V *

Students interested in a
career in public administration
in national , state or local
government are offered an op-
portunity to apply for a
fellowship to study at three dif-
ferent universities. Candidates

Collegian Notes

e Opens Today
Research Laboratory, an d
Richard B. Fair, formerly a
graduate assistant al the
Laboratory, are the inventors
of a secondary electron collec-
tion system for which U.S. Pa-
tent No. 3,472 ,997 has been
awarded.

The invention r e l a t e s
generally to improvements in
electron machine-scan systems
and the like and more par-
ticularly to a new and improv-
ed secondary electron collec-
tion and imaging system for
continuously observing the pro-
gress of a machining operation
on a workpiece.

* * *
The Penn State Newman

Association will present "Mon-
tage", the second of a series of
award-winning films followed
by discussion at 7 tonight in
101 Chambers .

Warren Wood , instructor in
theatre arts, will lead the
discussion of "Question 7". a
film concerning a boy and his
father , each of whom must
decide his future on his
willingness to stand up for
what he believes.

* * *
A speech on "Mind and

Language" first presented by
Robert T. Oliver, research pro-
fessor of international speech ,
in 1964 continues to receive
national attention.

It was published fi rst in Vital
Speeches of the Day. following
its presentation in Houston at
the Texas Speech Association.

Four years later, it was
republished by Robert V.
Guthrie in his t e x t b o ok.
"Psychology in the World
Today," issued by the Addison-
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Wesley Publishing Company.
Further republication is now
scheduled by Ri c h a r d
Greenabaum, of Hunter Col-
lege, in a textbook entitled
" T he  C h a 11 e nge of
Psychology," to be issued in
1970 by Prentice-Hall.

* H *

Robert A. Olsen, associate
professor of  i n d u s t r i a l
engineering, has been granted
a leave of absence for the first
six months of 1970.

He will be at the Monterrey
Institute of Technology, Mon-
terrey, Mexico, where he will
be teaching a course to un-
dergraduates based on his
book "Manufacturing Manage-
m c n t: A Quantitative Ap-
proach."

Olsen will also be engaged in
writing a book designed to help
engineering students.

Olsen has been teaching a
course this term on social
responsibility and the engineer.
The Ford Motor Company and
S750 for the development of the
course, in which the class
discusses social problems with
faculty members representing
other disciplines.

V * *

David E. Snell, curator of
the Earth and M i n e r a l
Sciences Museum , is seeking
information concerning a
bronze plaque which has been
taken from one of the pillars
near the front entrance to
Deike.

The plaque, which was less
than 12 inches in width , was
inscribed , "Concretion - Re-
covered from Parket Memoirs
of the Harrell Shale near Ty-
rone, Pennsylvania. See Exhibit

near Aud itorium."
Mr. Snell may be contacted

at 865-6427.# * *
R e p r e s entatives of 14

divinity schools will meet this
weekend with University stu-
dents , clergy, members of the
religious affairs staff, religious
studies department faculty
members and with other facul-
ty in a program t i t l e d
'•Theological Education Week-
end."

Sponsored by the Office of
Religious Affairs , the program
is thought to be unique in
public colleges and universities
providing a means for the aca-
demic community to learn
more about what is taking
place in theological education
today, and especially to give
students, either undergraduate
or graduate, an opportunity for
personal consultation with the
representatives.

Luther Harshbarger, head of
religious studies, will speak on
"The Shape of Theological
Education" at 8:15 tonight in
the large lounge of the Helen
Eakin Eisenhower Chapel.

From 8:30 until noon tomor-
row in the Chapel represen-
tatives will hold individual in-
terviews with students. A
luncheon will follow. Some
local churches have arranged
programs with the seminary
representatives for tomorrow
evening and many will preach
at local services Sunday morn-
ing.

WANTED
ONE OR TWO roommates. Getting mar-
rled. Furnished, spacious luxury apart-
ment, S58 or S44. January rent, security
deposit already paid ! Lease expi res end
Spring term! 237-9837.

" 'want ed ""
WANTED: FEMALE to share one bed
room apt. winter or winter and spring
Across from campus on College Ave
Call 237-0868 after 6:00.

HELP WANTED
SEASONAL CHRISTMAS wo'rk available
for Market Research Interviewer to con-
duct Market Research telephone survey.
Full or part time assignments available
both day and evenings. All work to be
done from our office In West Philadelphia.
Salary $1.85 per hour or call Mrs. Calancy
748-2000 extension 552 or write to her.
Attention: Chilton Company Research
Service, Chestnut & 56th Street, Phila-
delphia, Penna. 19139.

NOTICE
1970 WINTER TERM STUDENTS

ESTIMATED BILLS WERE MAILED TO
ALL STUDENTS NOVEMBER 14, 1969.

If you do not receive a bill at your home addxess of
record please stop at ihe Buisur'i Office. 103 ShieJd«
Building, immediately.

Estimated bills with non-continental addresses are
being re-addressed locally this week.

ATTENTION
RECORDED FROM your own recor ds—
60 minute 8-track tape cartridges for
only S5. 237-8875.

COM ES
THE

REVOLU TION
msm


